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immy Carter projected winner;
ice remains close in last hours

■hiNGTON - Jimmy Carter swept
ihe South, captured New York and
■Ivania, and moved to the threshhold
Phite House on Tuesday night with a

r President Ford in their

Residential contest,las gaining 51 per cent of the popular
J held a three-point margin over
Ljth 77 per cent of the nation's
[s counted. At 2:30 a.m. these werelis:
Er 32.114.685 or 51 per cent.
130,168,790 or 48 per cent.

■dent Eugene J. McCarthy
■ line per cent.
iicst drew a heavier-than-expect-
•nnut, and while that worked to

Democratic presidential candidate's mood
was "clearly that of a winner," said
speechwriter Pat Anderson.
Carter's wife, Rosalynn, described the

mood in the suite as "great."
"We're going to win," she added.
Anderson said Carter asked him to draft

a victory statement but had not asked for a
loser's speech.
In Michigan, Ford came from behind to

capture the 21 electoral votes in his home
state early Wednesday.
With 57 per cent of the state tally in,

Ford had a narrow one per cent lead over
his Democratic opponent with 50 per cent to

Carter's 49 per cent of the vote.
Michigan's heavy voter turnout had

appeared to threaten Ford's chances of
winning on his home turf, but it apparently
worked in his favor in the diehard
Republican districts outstate and a number
of suburbs where ticket-splitting abounds.

Both Ford and Carter closed out their
campaigns in Michigan Monday night
hoping to win over the large chunk of voters
classified in final pre-election polls as
undecided.

Ford, the first Michigan man ever to

serve as President voted with his wife
Betty Tuesday morning in his hometown of
Grand Rapids and broke down in tears
during the dedication of a wall of murals at
Kent County Airport depicting the high
points of his career.

Despite dismal election returns for
Republican senate candidate Marvin Esch,
optimism still prevailed in the early
morning hours among the Ford supporters
at the committee's headquarters in the
Hyatt Regency Hotel in Dearborn.

"I know Ford is going to win," said Mary

Leventis, a Ford supporter and student at
Henry Ford College.

With elections still too close to call in
New York and Texas, projections of a Ford
victory in Michigan were enough to ignite
spirited rounds of "Hail to the Victors"
among Ford diehards who had no intentions
of conceding defeat until the last vote was
counted.

Gov. Milliken, flanked by defeated repub¬
lican senate candidate Marvin Esch, said he
was confident the president will win the

large industrial states and California.
"I am encouraged by what I hear,"

Milliken said.

Peter B. Fletcher, committee chairman
for the Michigan President Ford committee,
also felt the election was "too close to call."

Fletcher blamed the republican's poor
showing in Michigan on economic problems
that plagued the state.

"The pocketbook is a major campaignissue," he said. "If the economy is in troublethe incumbent will suffer."

k advantage, the r i close

romp ition for electoral votes, the
his margin was wider,

won 20 states and the District
lur 254 of the 270 electoral

lake a president. He held the
is with 71 more. So he w

or 325 electoral votes.
■ied 18 states, 121 electoral

End led in eight others, with 92. He
>r 213.

Carter rarried New York by i
I edge over Ford, Republicans de-

i would go to court seeking
nt of voting machines for a

|. At the White House, a spokesman
i taken with Ford's

■popular vote settled into a steady
■ as the counting proceeded, state by
■east to west. It was Carter, by three
■age points.

Carter carried New York, with its
toral votes, by a slim margin,
cans declared they would go to
leaking impoundment of voting
■s for a recount. At the White
a spokesman said the action was

■with Ford's approval.

, n I he evening Carter was in a
it and confident mood, discussing
on plans for a Carter administration

■waited election returns.

|0 p.m.. watching vote tallies on two
hotel suite, the

Riegle victorious
in Senate race

by large margin
DETROIT — It was a jubilant gala

festival in the Riverside Ballroom at Cobo
Hall late Tuesday as Democrat Don Riegle
took the rostrum to declare his Senate
victory even before Republican opponent
Marvin Esch had conceded defeat.

The victory was assured long before
Riegle's victory speech. The latest polls
showed Riegle ahead by a margin of 14 per
cent and projections named him the victor
at an extraordinarily early 9:30 p.m. —

Jimmy Carter Main Street in downtown Plains.

arr ahead of Taylor in contest
s candidates await late returns
E just over 50 per cent of the votes in
> 6th district Congressional race,
Jupporters who could get to Bob Carr,
I Lansing, began congratulating him.

mother spoke to him when she
. is ahead of Republican Cliff
|, bv about 11,000 votes at 12:30 a.m.

i spokesperson for Carr at his
mo Street headquarters said the

M leader would not make a victory""nt because Taylor had not conceded

defeat.
"Bob doesn't know how to formulate la

statement) right now." the spokesperson
said. "He can't help but remember in 1972,
when we were 12,000 (ahead) and almost
lost."

Though 11,000 votes behind, Taylor said,
"I am not discouraged yet. I don't know
what they mean (the statistics) because it
depends which precincts are counted." He
scheduled a 9:30 a.m. press conference to
"discuss the election" today.

State News/ Dale Atkin

Robert C»rr rejoices at victory celebration.

Taylor's press secretary, Larry Goodrich,
was more gloomy.
"It's possible we can win. but at this point

I am not too optimistic."
Taylor, however, continued to say he

thought the vote would be won by a narrow
margin under 1,000, similar to the tight race
which occurred in 1974.
Asked about the 40 per cent student

support that he predicted he would get
during the campaign, Taylor said he did not
know how students had voted but that 40
per cent figure was realistic. Voters in East
Lansing's predominantly student wards
overwhelmingly opted for Carr, according
to figures released later in the evening.
The people at Cam's headquarters were

celebrating as if victory was assured. One
supporter said it was over early in the
evening and he was answered with, "it was
over before they voted."
Earlier, Carr repeatedly said he had not

seen any figures.
"We figure somebody will tell us when

it's over," Cam said.
Then he said his opponent was good at

looking at the figures.
A Lansing Community College student

who campaigned for Cam said he was
scared because the vote would be closer
than expected.

"I hope he wins; if he doesn't I'm going to
move," he said. "And if Ford wins, I may
even move out of the country."
Taylor workers awaiting the returns at

the plush Long's Banquet Center were
dismayed by the weak returns.
"We worked hard and sure it hurts to see

him lose," said one disappointed woman
who had worked Taylor phones. "But it's
not over yet," she said, desperately clinging
to a hope reflected by the 200 other Ingham
County Republicans in the hall.
And so the tension continued — candidate

and supporters nervously awaiting more
returns.
Even though the midnight votes seemed

to spell victory for Cam, Taylor still hung

on to his pride. He would not announce
defeat. Carr kept hidden from the public
eye while Taylor mixed freely with his
supporters, both waiting for more returns
to reinforce positions they were still unsure
of. Riegle

Rent control narrowly
defeated; opponent
praises large turnout

The proposal to initiate rent control in East Lansing was narrowly defeated by city
residents Tuesday.
With all 34 precincts reporting, it was 11,106 votes for rent control, and 12,697 against.
In last year's election, a similar rent control amendment received 42 per cent of the vote.
This year's election was a lot closer, Mike Yale, campaign coordinator of the Committee

for Rent Control, said. In receiving 46.7 per cent of the vote, it shows that a lot more people
were interested in rent control this year, he said.
"I don't think we'll try putting rent control on the ballot again," Yale said. "Most of our

peo, don't have the energy to do it again."
It t. s show, however, that people realize there is a problem involving housing in East

Lap he said.

Mary Luttrell, from the Committee Against Rent Control, said she felt the difference
was in the large voter turnout.
"I think the difference was that students went out to vote for president," she said, "and

then voted on the rent control issue. I think they realized that rent control would ultimatelybe bad for them, something we have been saying all along."
The issue of rent control was marked by a very emotional campaign, by both opponentsand proponents of the amendment. Most people agreed that something should be done

about the housing situation in East Lansing, but strongly disagreed on the point of whetherthis rent control amendment to the city charter was the answer.
In commenting on the defeat of rent control, interim City Manager Arthur Carney said,"I'm glad of that.
"I don't think rent control would have been good for the city. I could see a long courthassle ahead if it would've won."

about the same time Jimmy Carter was
leading Gerald Ford by 4 per cent.
"Based on projections from the news

media, they indicate we haven't done too
badly tonight," Riegle quipped to a crowd of
about 500 who would have laughed at just
about anything said by a Democrat
Tuesday night.

"People came to the polls to vote for jobs
and health care for senior citizens," Riegle
said. "They want to see the focus put on
human problem solving.
"What we have proven is that it is

possible to get together to make govern¬
ment work for people in the United States."

Acknowledging the legacy of Phil Hart,
Riegle said he intends to carry on Hart's
"independence of mind" and his emphasis
on "human values and priorities."
In a press conference held later, Riegle

insisted that the coverage of his sexual
episode had a reverse effect on the state's
voters, who Riegle said wanted a campaign
based on issues.

Riegle also reiterated his continual
refusal to issue a public stand on Proposal
A. the bottle ban, which he has said should
help the state's voters and which won by a
wide margin.
But he also said that his first piece of

legislation would be some type of income
maintenance for senior citizens, with atten¬
tion on jobs as a close second on his list of
priorities.

Republican contender Marvin Esch con¬
ceded the race at 11:33 p.m. though the
Riegle victory was predicted by the local
press at 9:30.
In a tearful statement. Esch first thanked

family and staff. "I would rather lose a
cause that was right than win one that
wasn't," he said.

"Come on back, Marv!" a supporter
yelled, interrupting the Congressman.
Esch paused, seemingly to swallow tears,

and continued with his congratulatory wire
to Riegle. "I trust you will live up to the
trust people have placed in you tonight,"
Esch read. "I hope you will represent
Michigan in a proud way."

Returning to his statement, Esch said,
"In my public and private life I have always
tried to make my constituents proud. And
now the people have elected me to serve as
a private citizen. I will serve with the same
honor as I have served in public office for
my family, my God and my country."
After his statement Esch refused to talk

further with reporters and moved among
the crowd to greet well-wishers.
Carlos Sosa, head of MSU students for

Esch, said he was bitter over the defeat.

"We worked hard and tried hard, but
what can I say?" Sosa asked rhetorically. "I
don't think the better man won. Esch
should have been in that Senate seat."
Though Esch smiled to the numerous

cameras, members of his family were seen
in tears throughout the night.
A three-piece band tried to liven the

crowd by playing both the U-M and MSU
fight songs, but the group of 1,000 seemed
to reflect the sadness of the Esch family.
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Nothing expected from 'bourgeoisie'
HONG KONG (UPI) — China expects

"nothing" from the new American presi¬
dent, whoever he may be, because he
will be "elected by the monopolistic
bourgeoisie of the United States," a
Foreign Ministry official in Peking soid
Tuesday.

The official commented on China's
attitude toward the election in a conver¬

sation with a group of visiting French

journalists, Peking sources told UPI by
telephone.
He commented on Sino-Americon

relations and the U.S. presidential
election when the journalists asked him
what China expected from the new
American president.
"We expect nothing from the American

president elected by the monopolistic
bourgeoisie of the United States," he
said.

Albania rejects Russian offer
VIENNA, Austria (AP) — Albanian

strong man Enver Hoxha bluntly rejected
Tuesday a recent offer of Soviet leader
Leonid I. Brezhnev to restore friendly
relations between the two Communist
countries.
Hoxha, speaking at the Albanian

Communist party congress in Tirana, did
not specifically mention Brezhnev's offer.
But the blistering attacks he launched

against Brezhnev and the Soviet Union
made clear the Albanian Communists
wont no reconciliation.

The 67-year-old Hoxha spoke for
several hours Monday, the day the
congress opened, and resumed the
speech Tuesday. The text was distributed
in Vienna by the official Albanian news

agency .

Thieves cut their way into vault
MONZA, Italy (AP) — Thieves using

blowtorches cut their way into the
underground vault of a bank in this Milan
suburb and mode off with up to $1.2
million in cash and valuables, police said
Mondoy.

They said the thieves brought sand¬
wiches with them and forced open a

vending machine to get hot coffee.
Investigators soid the theft occurred

Sunday night at a branch of the Banco
Commerciole di Monza and was dis¬
covered Monday morning.
Police soid the thieves got away with

$300,000 in cash, but the loot could reach
four times thot value because the gang
raided a number of safe deposit boxes.

No reply yet to appointment
WASHINGTON (AP) - The United

States proposed to the Soviet Union
several weeks ago the designation of
career diplomat Malcolm Toon to be U.S.
ambassador to Moscow but has received
no reply as yet from the Soviets, the State
Dept. soid Monday.

"We consider the lock of a reply to be a

most unusual procedure," spokesperson
Robert Funseth told reporters.
Toon, now U.S. ambassador to Israel,

is regarded as an anti-Soviet hardliner
and his designation was described by
officials as a signal to Moscow of U.S.
displeasure over recent trends in Soviet-
American relations.

Control opponents gave $255,000
WASHINGTON (AP) - Two organiza¬

tions that oppose gun controls have
contributed $225,000 to Congressional
candidates this year, according to reports
filed through lost Wednesday with the
Federal Election Commission.
The two committees are the Right to

Keep and Bear Arms Political Victory

Fund (RKBA) of Bellevue, Wash., and the
Gun Owners of American Campaign
Committee 76 (GOACC) of Sacramento,
Calif.
TheGOACC gave only to challengers in

the election. The organization said it was
trying to change the makeup of Congress
by working against incumbents.

Kissinger bars officials' mission
WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of

State Henry A. Kissinger is barring three
administration officials from a Congres-
sionally approved mission to the Soviet
Union and 23 other European countries to
monitor human rights under the Helsinki
agreement.
Rep. Dante B. Fascell, D-Fla., chair¬

person of the 15-member American
Helsinki commission, chorged Kissingerlote Monday with "obstruction" for his

decision. Kissinger replied by accusingFascell of "partisan politics."

The commission was set up by Con¬
gress last spring to check on whether the
Soviets and their allies were carrying outthe Helsinki agreement's provisions for
free exchanges of ideas and people. The
15 members consist of six from both the
House and Senate and three from the
executive branch.

AAilliken designates 'Hart Day'
LANSING (UPI) — Gov. Milliken has

asked Michigan residents to set aside
Dec. 10 as a day of special recognition for
retiring U.S. Sen. Philip A. Hart.
Milliken said Hart, a Democratic

Senate member for 18 years, has "giventhe people of Michigan and the nation 18
years of quiet, effective leadership," and

has "blazed trails in civil rights, consumer
protection, anti-trust activities and the
issues of war and peace."
Hart, Milliken said, "would object, Inhis typically modest way, to having a

special day designated in his honor."
The day set aside for the observance —

Dec. 10 - is Hart's 64th birthday.

Community Services grants named
LANSING (UPI) - Gov. Milliken

Tuesday announced $1.4 million in
federal Community Services Administra¬
tion grants, the majority for administra¬
tive and anti-poverty programs in north¬
ern Michigan communities.

Included in the grants are:
• — $101,000 to the Alger-Marquette

Community Action Board for head start,
youth development, senior citizen and
other programs for low income groups.• — $100,000 to the Baraga-Houghton-
Keweenow Community Action Agency to
identify and assist low income persons.
* — $111,000 to the Dickinson-Iron
Community Action Agency for basic
anti-poverty programs.

INDIAN OPPOSITION LAWMAKERS BOYCOTT

Parliament votes on supremi
ByPAULCHUTKOW

NEW DELHI, Indit (AP) -
A constitutional amendment
giving Prime Minister Indira
Gandhi's government sweeping
authority to remold this nation
of 810 million people was
approved Tuesday by the lower
house of Parliament.

The amendment, which the
government says will speed a
socio-economic revolution and
the opposition says will legiti¬
mize dictatorship, was
approved 366-4, with most op¬
position lawmakers of the 523-
member house boycotting in
protest.
"This bill will open the flood¬

gates to regimentation and

dictatorship," charged P. G.
Mavalankar, one of the few
dissenting independents still
sitting with members 'of the
ruling Congress party majority
and its allies in the Communist
party.
"God will not forgive the sin

you are about to commit," he
told the special legislative ses¬
sion climaxing weeks of debate
on the constitutional amend¬
ment. 'Though you are in a
large majority, you are not
sustained by morality."

Speaking for the govern¬
ment, Law Minister H.R.
Gokhale criticized "the very
rigid and backward-looking"
opponents of the bill for trying

to block consolidation of the
gains he said have resulted
from India's 16-month-k>ng
state of emergency.
With Gandhi in attendance,

Gokhale said the measure puts
beyond doubt "the supremacy
ofParliament... and keeps law
in tune with society, with the
people at large."
Replying to opposition

charges that this was Parlia¬
ment's "darkest hour," the law
minister said it was Parlia¬
ment's "finest hour."
The amendment, which re¬

writes the preamble and 59
clauses of India's 26-year-old
democratic charter, goes to the
upper house next week for
virtually certain approval.

Passage of the bill by the
lower house came just three
days after the government
announced postponement of
elections for at least another
year, the second such postpone¬
ment since Gandhi proclaimed a
national emergency on June
26,1975.
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Court decides
religious issue!

Coup topples African leader
KINSHASA. Zaire (AP) -

A military coup has toppled
President Michel Micombero of
Burundi, a small and violence-
ridden central African nation
where plotting is a centuries-
old lifestyle.
A radio broadcast Tuesday

from the Burundian capital of
Bujumbura said the Monday
coup was bloodless. An official
communique of the Burundi
armed forces said the new

leaders were Lt. Col. Jean
Bagaza, deputy chief of staff,
and a Maj. Nzimana, a heli¬
copter pilot.
The communique said the

36-year-old Micombero, who
took power in a coup 10 years
.ago, was "very tired." ap¬
parently indicating the rebels
considered him unfit to carry on
his duties. A Belgian expert in
African affairs said on Brussels
radio Tuesday that Micombero
had become a "notorious alco¬
holic."
The Burundi radio said the

communique denounced the
deteriorating economic situa¬
tion of the country and the
"selfish clans" that had been

leading the government. The leaders of the government and
communique blamed both Bur- the country's single political
undians and foreigners for the party were reportedly ousted,
problems. The fate of the deposed leaders

Besides Micombero, other was not known.

Rhodesian commandos

hold Mozambique raids
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP)

- White-ruled Rhodesia rein¬
forced military border positions
Tuesday in anticipation of retal¬
iation for commando raids into
Mozambique. Several hundred
black nationalist guerillas were
reported killed and several of
their camps destroyed in the
raids.

Security forces said a white
soldier and eight guerillas had
been killed in clashes in the
past 24 hours. They also said
guerillas burst into a bar in the
northwestern mining town of
Wankie late Monday and spray¬

ed it with bullets, wounding
two blacks in the bar.

Mozambique accused Prime
Minister Ian Smith's govern¬
ment of a "major military
assault on an independent sov¬
ereign state." Rhodesia denied
it was an invasion and said its
forces struck in "hot pursuit"
of guerillas who had been
attacking positions in Rhodesia.
No official details have been

released here of the raids, but
unofficial sources said Rhode¬
sian forces suffered some

casualties.

WASHINGTON (AP) - An
employe's religious principles
— even those against working
on certain days of the week -
must normally be accomodated
by an employer, the Supreme
Court ruled Tuesday.
The justices split 4-4 in

deciding the case of a Kentucky
man fired from his job because
his religious convictions would
not allow him to work on

Saturdays. Justice John Paul
Stevens took no part in the
court's deliberations.
An equal split in the high

court automatically upholds the
ruling of a lower court. In this
case, the 6th U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals ruled that the
Parker Sekl Co. was guilty of
religious discrimination.
The court's decision, as is

usual with 4-4 votes, was not
accompanied by a written deci¬
sion. Stevens' office wouldn't
discuss why the justice dis¬
qualified himself from the case,
but Philip B. Kurland, an
attorney representing inter-

associate attorney for Stevens'
former law firm.
Paul Cummins was fired from

his job as a supervisor at
Parker Seal's rubber seal plant
in Berea, Ky„ in 1971. He had
joined the Wide World Church
of God in 1970 and the company
accommondated his scruples

against workir
for 14 months.
Company of

decided to fi,
ofose his refusalthose Saturdays *|
was in operation
morale problems i
supervisors and ,
had cost Parkers
able overtime expt
Cummins had m

company since 195
moted to a supers
1965.

When joining
World Church, I
employer that he i

able to work fro
Friday to sundowi

A district court

Parker Seal actw
firing Cummins,
peals court revers
sion. It ruled thai
Civil Rights Act
reasonable acconu

employe's religion
The law, the appealsi

noted, makes exception!
employer who can prou.
"unable to reasonably a
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Now, full scholarship assistance
for your junior and senior years,
plus chance to become a leader in
the nuclear energy field.
Tuition books and educational lees are all Included
in (his new NROTC Nuclear Propulsion Candidate
program Along with $ 100 a month to help you wilh
your living expenses And on lop of thai you have
an opportunity to build a rewarding career for yourself
in the fast growing nuclear energy field
To qualify, you must have completed one semester
each ol calculus and physics, or two semesters
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Depending upon your perlormance. youwill be inter¬
viewed during your senior year for the Navy's Nuclear
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nuclear held you can anticipate five years of employ¬
ment as a regular Navy officer
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sizes S,M,L. $29 J.
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B" WALLOPED AT POLLS

Proposal A passes;
E.L. vote favorable

Jondahl tallies precinct scores at his campaign headquarters in East Lansing.

londahl handily trounces
lunka by 2 to 1 margin
he confident, almost easygoing assurance of a win for the Lynnhdahl for State Representative campaign was obvious when theIn in front of the Inn America, where his headquarters werehied, read "Jondahl Victory Party Here Tonight. Thank You"[g before any votes were in.

By 12:30 this morning. Democrat Jondahl had breezed pastIpublican Donald Bunka in the 59th district contest by an over 2 tofargin: Jondahl had over 13,000 votes to Bunka's over 6,000, with
ut of 64 precincts reporting.

a shoo-in," commented one victory party-goer, against aIkground of a bluegrass band, bowls ofapples, a keg and plenty ofnaden wine. The atmosphere was relaxed, and the only tension
ne when reports from two black-and-white TV sets in the room
ounced newest vote totals for the presidential candidates,
he Jondahl people never had a doubt that their man wouldn't

ough the most heavily Democratic districts' totals came inIt, including several student districts, Jondahl's wife, Judy Mar-| commented that "the student districts are more conservative,ervthing else is more Democratic."
he Jondahl campaign was "very grass roots all the way," saidaign Worker Tom Muth from Lansing,
lr total will probably be less than it was in 1974," Jondahl

■selfcommented. "My opponent ran a more aggressive campaignP spent more money than we did.Wewill have spent about $9,000I. He had TV, we had none, and he had more radio andJspaper advertising than we did. We put the greatest emphasis

on the door to door campaigning, which keeps the costs down, butalso allows the greatest personal contact."
Even the band was happy.
"It's the first night things have come out right," said a member ofthe "Bluegrass Extension Service," which has played for anassortment of losing Democrats like George McGovern, SargentShriver and Morris Udall.
"It's nice to be on the right side of the fence."
Bunka, hopeful for the 59th district state representative, stillheld an optimistic stand at 12:15 a.m. in the Ingham CountyRepublican party Headquarters at Long's Banquet Center. Thecenter held a low-key tone as Bunka and 6th district U.S.

representative candidate Cliff Taylor waited out the results.
Halfway through the evening, Bunka said he was unaware of the

vote count in the race. But he showed a good deal of optimism andthought he had beat Jondahl.
"We had a good healthy campaign." he said. "We tackled the

During the course of the evening festivities, Bunka said he was
delighted with the volume of people voting and stated it was of vital
importance that the people become involved.
Though Banka lagged behind by a 2 to 1 margin in the district, hesaid he hoped to get the votes of at least half of the MSU precincts.Republican candidate optimism did not prevail among all thecampaigners at Long's.
"The Republican party is going to get dumped tonight," said one

participant.

As of 12:30 Wednesday morning, it
appeared that Proposal A was the only
state proposal approved by Michigan vot¬
ers. Proposal C was losing by a narrow
margin, while Proposals B and D were
losing almost 2 to 1.
Proposal A, probably the most publicized

of the state proposals, will prohibit the use
of nonreturnable bottles and cans for soft
drinks and beer. It will also require
refundable cash deposits for soft drink and
beer containers and will provide penalties
for violation of the law.
Proposal A, as of 12:30 a.m., was far

ahead in the state.
In East Lansing it passed with 84 per

cent of the vote. With 82 per cent of the
Lansing precincts reporting, Proposal A
had also passed with almost 61 per cent of
the Lansing vote.
"I am delighted to see it (Proposal A)

pass if that is the case," Lt. Gov. James
Damman said Tuesday night at Marvin
Esch headquarters. "We as a society
entertain too much waste. We have to be
careful in conserving resources. This pro¬
posal is a fine place to start."
Proposal B, losing statewide by a large

margin at 12:30 a.m., would have reduced
the age requirement to be eligible for the
offices of state senator and state represen¬
tative from 21 to 18.
The incomplete Lansing tally showed

Proposal B being soundly defeated by
Lansing voters, by a 3 to 1 margin. In East
Lansing, 51 per cent of the voters rejected
the proposal.
As of 12:30 Wednesday morning Proposal

C was defeated by a small margin of almost
51 per cent or 19,831 votes. Proposal D was
defeated by 27,204 votes or almost 71 per
cent, a margin of over 2 to 1. The figures
were from 82 per cent of Lansing precincts.
Proposal C would have limited all state

taxes and spending to 8.3 per cent of the
combined personal income of Michigan. The
proposal stipulated that any excess revenue
be refunded to individual taxpayers and
prohibited the adoption or expansion of
local programs without full state funding.
The proposal permitted the 8.3 per cent

limitation to be exceeded only if the
governor declared a specific emergency
approved by a 'h vote of the legislature. It
also prohibited local governments from
increasing existing taxes without voter
approval.
Proposal D would have eliminated the

Michigan Constitutional ban on a graduated
income tax. The proposal would have
established a two-step graduated tax that,
at least for a year, would reduce payments

on taxable income up to $20,000 and would
significantly increase the taxes on income of
more than $20,000.
The proposal would have lowered taxes

for low- and middle-income groups and
increased taxes for the higher brackets for
at least one year.
Speaking to reporters last night. Gov.

Milliken said of the proposal results, "I am
very pleased at the way they are going." He
supported Proposal A and opposed the
other three proposals.
Donald Bunka, losing contender of the

59th district congressional race, said that he
hoped Proposal C would pass.

"It would not discourage the flight of
businesses. It would also make a goodclimate for the private sector of businesses.
Backers of Proposal A say it will reduce

litter and conserve energy and dwindlingnatural resources. They also say it will
eventually produce 8,119 additional jobs,
boost payrolls by $36 million and save
additional millions in litter cleanup costs.
Opponents of the proposal ran a vigorous

campaign against the bottle bill, contendingthat it will cause stockpiles of dirty cans and
bottles in homes and grocery stores, boost
beer and soft-drink prices and cost high-
paid manufacturing jobs.

Lindemer, Ryan
Kavanagh lead
in court fights

"rustees may follow state trend
ie traditionally-partisan state race for
I MSU Board of Trustees was still
edictable early today, but it appearedIt the two vacant seats on the board

■Id be filled by Democrats.
■ith 4 per cent of the state returns
Vting at 1 a.m. incumbent Trustee
Jnche Martin, D-East Lansing, wasHng with 29 per cent of the vote.
■ the race for the other seat, DemocraticIdidate Michael Smydra, D-Lansing, held■arrow lead over the two RepublicanMongers, Paul V. Gadola, R-Flint andTt Smith, R Addison.
Imydra had garnered 26 per cent of thelewide vote, with Gadola collecting 23| cent. Smith was trailing with 22 per

e possibility of an unprecedented■ ticket duo elected to the board is a■able break from the trend of the last
[era] elections.
"lenders stated that the victory offtocratic Senatorial candidate Donald

fcleover Republican Marvin Esch was a

|nbuting factor in the lead of the
F'OCratic trustee candidates.
T' th'nk Smydra will win if things keep►g the way they have been going,"ftee Martin commented from his home

in East Lansing.
"The large victory by Riegle had a big

effect on the rest of us Democrats."
With all 86 precincts reporting, the

Lansing totals showed Martin ahead with
28 per cent of the vote, with Smydra and

Smydra

Gadola in a near tie with 23 and 21 per
cent, respectively. Smith had finished with
about 20 per cent of the Lansing vote.
Smydra could not be reached for com¬

ment. Gadola, however, said that he felt the
race could go either way.

From the Sheraton Motor Inn in Flint,
Gadola complained that educational races
should not run on fall ballots "because they
get lost in the senate and presidential

He added that "It is not an advantage for
a Republican trustee candidate to run under
a Republican Senate candidate that is doing
so badly."
But Gadola declined to make a formal

statement concerning his own candidacy.
"Obviously, with the small amount of

votes, it is completely impossible to tell who
is going to win," he said.
In East Lansing, Martin and Smydra

captured the majority of the student vote.
Martin was leading with 20 per cent of the
vote and Smydra had gained 20 per cent.
These were the only results available as of 2
a.m. today.
The board is the ultimate governing and

policy-making board of the University and
is composed of eight members, each serving
eight year terms.
Though governing board seats at some

universities are appointed by Gov. Milliken,
board members at MSU, U-M and Wayne
State University are voted in during the
general election.

As of 1 a.m. today the leaders in the
Supreme Court race were Thomas G.
Kavanagh, Lawrence B. Lindemer and
James L. Ryan. The leader in the 30th
District Circuit Court was Ray C. Hotchkiss.
Leading in the race for Probate Court was
Robert L. Drake, and ahead in the race for
2nd District Court of Appeals was E.
Thomas Fitzgerald.
Normally, the seats in the Michigan

Supreme Court Race, which is technically a
nonpartisan race, are for eight-year terms.
However, the winning candidates in this
year's race will serve for eight, six and two
year terms because of a death and a
resignation among the justices.
For the Supreme Court 8 year term, with

144 precincts reporting and 2 per cent of the
votes tallied, Kavanagh led his opponentwith 65 per cent of the vote. Roman S.
Gribbs was next in line with 23 per cent;
Joseph P. Swallow followed with 12 per centand Wilson S. Hurd and James E, Wells had
no votes counted for zero per cent.
Kavanagh and Gribbs could not be

reached for comment.
For the term ending Jan. 1, 1983,

Lindemer captured 40 per cent of the vote to
take the lead. Blair Moody, Jr. had 39 per
cent, and Zolton Ferency got 21 per cent
with 2 per cent of the vote counted.
Ferency said that the tallied figures

indicated that Moody would capture all the
votes in Wayne, Oakland and Macomb
counties.

"The solid vote Moody is getting in the
southeastern Michigan area is due to the
organizational backing that he received from
organized labor," Ferency said.
Lindemer and Moody could not be reached

for comment.
Ryan took a 63 per cent lead in the race for

the two-year seat for Supreme Court Justice
against his opponent Charles Kaufman.
Ryan offered no comment on the race, and

Kaufman could not be reached for comment.
In the race for the two Circuit Court seats

at midnight Tuesday, with 63 precincts in
the county reported, Hotchkiss led his
opponents Thomas E. Woods and Michael G.
Harrison with 18,834 votes. Harrison had
13,881 votes and Woods captured 11,460.
The Circuit Court handles many different

kinds of cases ranging from criminal
arraignments and sentences and divorce to
suits that involve more than $10,000 and
felony criminal cases.

Incumbent Hotchkiss would give no

comment as to the race's outcome.
"I don't know what's going to happen,"Harrison said. "It's obvious that JudgeHotchkiss is going to win — he's got the

number one position.

"I thought it was a very fair and open
race," he added.

In the race for the Court of Appeals
Fitzgerald had captured 15,134 votes to
William R. Beasley's 13,373 votes.

Ingham County precinct totals indicated
that Beasley captured 52 per cent of the vote
to defeat opponent Fitzgerald in that area.

In the Jackson area, as of 2 a.m. today, the
race was even. Beasley won in Leewenaw
and Adrian counties. A spokesperson for
Beasley said the candidate was not faringwell in Macomb County and he indicated that
there was not enough information to predict
a clear winner in the race.

For the office of Judge of the Probate
Court, Drake won 22,293 votes with
Kenneth A. Birch taking only 7,907 votes.

"I guess I don't have much to comment on
when it comes to if we won or lost." Birch
said. "But as far as the campaign is
concerned, I think the people that worked fo
me did a fine job."

"My loss may have been due to the fact
that the incumbent designation was on the
ballot and also the incumbent outspent me
three to one." he added.
Drake could not be reached for comment.

Credits
The following State News staff mem¬

bers worked on the election coverage:Bob Ourlian, Carole Leigh Mutton, Ed
Schreiber, Micki Maynard. Donna Bakun,
Dan Splckler, Ed Lion, Kot Brown, Nancy
Jarvls, Janet 01sen, Karla Vallance, Mar¬
ti Benedetti, Mike Tanlmura, Mike Rouse,
Suxie Rollins. Georgia Hanshew, Chorlene
Gray. Joni Cipriano. Joyce Laskowski,
Laurie Seatterday, Anne Stuart, Sean
Hickey, Paul Novoselick, Joe Scales. Deb¬
bie Wolfe, Mike Savel, Mike Mocksood,
Roxanne Brown. Judy Putnom, Marice
Richter, Paula Mohr, Pat LoCroix, Tracy
Reed. Anne Crowley. Jeanne Baron, Nan¬
cy Rogier, Sue Steward, Phil Frame, AI
Burlingham and Mary Ann ChickShaw.

democratic candidates take race
J appears that an overwhelming Democratic majority will again be seated on theBf'tk , ®°ard of Commissioners according to early election results,r the 21 commission races, 16 were swept by Democratic candidates, and only sixI" *on by Republicans.
L" J. six districts affected mostly by student votes. Democratic candidates carried
ks75*' a"d 0nly the ninth district elected a Republican commissioner.J" M 12:30 a.m. Wednesday the commission races in predominantly student|Ws stood as follows:
B„' district, Democrat Jackie McKeon led Republican Thomas Klunzinger with■P" cent of the vote.
■k tc6""1 district, Democrat Sherry Finkbeiner led Republican Charles L. GreenLrf.^cetitofthe vote.
■Pen B 'c': "ark Grebner, Democratic candidate led Republican candidate!■ Nimble"' and Human Rights Party candidate with 47 per cent.Hth strict: Republican William Sederburg led Democrat Charles Massoglia■""percent.
pdidatp1 dess Sobel, Democratic candidate led Alicia Wiley, Republican|e and Aubrey Marron, Human Rights Party candidate with 52 per cent of the

^eteenth district: Democrat Patrick Ryan led Republican William Long with 69
lOfth ■ vote-
■ counf- k* studeit districts, MSU will have two student commissioners seated on

Pricl ' °ard: Mark Grebner in the eighth district and Jess Sobcl in the tenth

The two student winners claimed that simple hard work was the determining factorthat pulled the race in their favor.
In the case ofDemocratMark Grebner the hard work was done more in campaigningfor the other candidates. "I did most of my campaign work for other candidates, and

did very little for myself," he said.
"It (working for others) was a decision I made to put my time in where it would be

most useful. I was expecting to win."
Jess Sobel said, "There are a couple of reasons why I won, the base Democratic vote

is higher than the Republican or Human Rights Party, and I worked real hard."
The other four winners believed that their pursuance of a strenuous door-to-door

campaign was the main reason for winning.
"I'm elated," Jackie McKeon said upon hearing the news at her home. "We'r^gonna

have a county commissioner that'll really do something."
William Sederberg, the only Republican to win in the major student-voter districts,

said he was "quite pleased with the results, even though he thought the race "would be
much closer."

Sherrie Finkbeiner said that canvassing door-to-door and being accessible had led toher win.
"1 promised to he accessible and send out a newsletter tomy const ituents if electedshe said.
Pat Ryan believed that his race was not only a victory of personalities, but of

campaign styles.
"The secret of my success is just to do the job and you're bound to win," he said.

Students support Ford,
Democrats in key races

Gerald R. Ford defeated Jimmy Carter in 12 out of the 15 student voting precincts.
Ford showed a substantial leading margin in the precincts he claimed.
For the open U.S. Senate seat, students favored Democrat Donald Riegle over

Republican Marvin Esch by nearly a two to one margin.
Bob Carr, Democratic candidate for 6th district Congressional representative,

overwhelmingly defeated his Republican opponent Cliff Taylor in every student
precinct.
Student support helped put H. Lynn Jondahl back into his 59th district state

representative office. In the overall East Lansing tally, Jondahl received 63 per cent of
the votes cast compared to Republican challenger Donald Bunka's 34 per cent.
In the student precincts the voters helped assure the victories of Thomas G.

Kavanagh. Zolton Ferency and Lawrence B. Lindemer for supreme court justice
posts.
Proposal A, the "bottle bill," was vigorously approved in all student precincts — in

some by a margin of over five to one.
In every student precinct, voters approved Proposal B.
Proposal C was defeated by a substantial margin in all student precincts.
Student sentiment on Proposal D was fairly equally divided.
The rent control charter amendment suffered an extremely close defeat, since

every student precinct supported rent control, but the proposal was defeated by a
margin of 53 per cent to 47 per cent for all of East Lansing. Homeowner precincts
counted heavily in the demise of rent control this year. Ill



©(pOinfcin)
Minority enrollment inexcusable
IfMSU's .4 per cent decrease in

minority enrollment were to follow
a national trend, it might be
considered excusable. But nation¬
ally, college enrollment for minori¬
ties of United States citizenship
increased by 11,7 per cent. This
abhorrent discrepancy is inexcus¬
able.

It seems clear that the Univer¬
sity and its administrators in
charge of affirmative action pro¬
grams are not doing their job. The
focus of affirmative action at MSU
is employment rather than student
enrollment. But even in this
capacity the University has been
sorely negligent. It is a disservice
to MSU — and the country as a
whole — that recruitment for
minority enrollment is lacking.
Not preparing minorities educa¬
tionally prevents them from ob¬
taining the jobs that the focus of
MSU's affirmative action plan is
aimed at.

MSU, as a public institution of
higher learning, must be respon¬
sible to all the citizens of Michigan

— not just the white majority.
In 1974, the Office of Institution¬

al Research surveyed the percen¬
tages of minorities at several
schools and came up with surpris¬
ing results. The University of
Michigan, with an enrollment of
about 10,000 students less than
MSU, showed a minority student
population of over 400 more than
MSU.

It has been argued that this
difference could be attributed to
minority student scholarships of¬
fered by the University of Michi¬
gan, while MSU offers no such
scholarships. It is important that
the possibility of such scholarships
to MSU minority students be
investigated.

But then we are faced with the
structural problems of the whole
affirmative action program.
To begin with, the program is

not firmly set up. Since its imple¬
mentation in 1970, policies have
remained the same. Year after
year, the pressure for commit¬
ment has decreased. It has not

been followed up or enforced
adequately. Aside from the cries of
minorities, there has been no high
authority at MSU — which is
where the power to act must come
from — who has actively pushed
this program.
Whenever administrators are

questioned about affirmative ac¬
tion, they get defensive. What
follows this action are weak

(, no
editor

in defense of continued "commit¬
ment." In other words, no answers
at all.

It is necessary that a sincere
effort be made to improve this
situation, rather than the apathe- ^VESS
tic and haphazard way in which the '
present affirmative action pro- '
gram is dealt with.

explanations, passing the buck, r
discussion or letters to the edit*
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PHIL FRAME

All m a name

"Just being frank." I replied.

I realize that inside us all there is a "You don't have to kid me, the personcertain desire to be well known, to have answered.
people recognize us on the street and I lashed out at her (any references toperhaps ask for an autograph. aged economics professors not intended).
Sometimes I see baseball players signing draw aSt teer wRhoVspllllg™ "^

be in were in "Well! You don't hav>> to get snotty." theI were in then- shoes. This is pride, of person said indignantly,course, but at least I can admit it. - -
But I do have a problem. While I'm no

famous by anyone's standards, my name is
little too close to someone else's who is
approaching notoriety.
I've been introduced to many people, buttoo often I get a disheartening response."Are you The Phil Frank?" the person

says, assuming I have a knack for doodling."No,' I assure the person, "my name is
Frame, like a picture frame, and we're not
related."
You wouldn't believe how many timesthis has happened.
The State News held an open house early , , , . ,this term, and since I'm the free lance T Hoffman s letter about the

editor I was introduced to a crowd of a rintricacies' of the Graham crusade with
interest, but I resented her presenting her
biased opinions as facts. I a

The meteoric rise of Hua Kou-
feng to the chairmanship of the
Chinese Communist party, a feat
no one expected so soon after the
death of Chairman Mao, tells us
more about the amazing ability of
Hua than it does about the future
of Chinese-American relations.
Though the victory of Hua has

been interpreted as a victory of the
moderate wing, and hence a
victory for those who favor closer
ties between the United States
and China, this is only true within
the context of the current interna¬
tional situation.

This is the first of a series of
columns on animal and human nutri¬
tion. It is part of a new State News
feature that will be a variety of
question and answer columns on

subjects such as nutrition, legal
matters, computers, history and
animals. Students with questions
shouldmail them to the Opinion Page,
State News, US Student Services
Bldg., East Lansing.
Whit can you tell me about the new

high-fiber breads?
They are standard breads to which

fiber, a nondigestible part of many
foods, has been added. The total
significance of fiber in your diet is not
yet known; however, unless you have
a medical problem that requires you
to limit your intake of fiber, most
nutritionists would agree that some
fiber in the diet is beneficial. Also,
because the fiber is nondigestible, the
high-fiber breads have fewer calories
per ounce than the standard breads.
Thus, if bread contributes significant¬
ly to your daily energy intake,
switching to high-fiber breads would
decrease the number of calories that
you get every day from bread.

I drink a lot of milk, but I'm

The conditions which have led
China away from the Soviet Union
also push it closer to America. The
threat of Soviet military superior¬
ity contributes to favorable moves
toward America.
But it should not be forgotten

that the major motivation of these
actions is China's survival, not
hatred of the Soviet Union or a

new-found affection for the United
States.
Both the "moderates" and the

"leftists" are makers of the Chi¬
nese Revolution; both are now in a

disagreement over both foreign

and domestic policy. This gives the
United States a chance, but does
not guarantee that this opportun¬
ity is forever written in the stars.
Our policy in this situation must

be to ensure the nonproliferation
of nuclear weapons, while at the
same time taking steps to insure
the stabilization of the border
between Russia and China.
We must not allow a natural

sympathy for Hua's moderate
instincts to blind our vision to
either his hostilities to our way of
life or his future treatment of
Chiang Ching and her faction.

If human rights are toJ
important plank of our (i
policy, they must be of
concern in China, Chile,
Africa or Russia.

It is strange how the m_
world offers us a chance forpJ
through the hostilities of U
great nations, each armed!
thermonuclear weapons, u
ever, that is what the ruleoil
symbolizes, and we shoil
concerned enough about hisJ
ence to give it all the attentioai
men and women of peace can!

letters

confused with the difference in 2 per
cent and lowfat. Whit's the dif¬
ference?
There are four types of white milk

found at your grocery store: whole. 2
per cent, lowfat and skim (nonfat).
Calorically, an 8 oz. glass of whole, 2
per cent, lowfat and skim would have
160, 125, 102 and 80 calories respec¬
tively. Generally, the amount of
protein and carbohydrate in these
milks is not changed, however, nonfat
milk solids are sometimes added
which would increase calories, pro-
tien and carbohydrate depending on
the percent added. Legally, whole
milk must contain not less than 8.25
per cent milk solids nonfat and not
less than 3.25 per cent milk fat.
Lowfat milk contains not less than .5
per cent and not more than 2 per cent
milk fat.

The world is faced with a great deal
of waste pollution. Is there any
possibility of using some of these
wastes to produce food for humans?
Yes. Research has been undertaken

in the United States to assess the
value of wood pulp, brewer's yeast,
orange and banana peels and other
processing residues as possible feed-

stuffs for cattle. Investigations into
refeeding beef and dairy cattle
manure and poultry waste are being
studied. It is possible to feed low
levels of manure to beef cattle and
poultry without deleterious effects,
however all of the problems of
manure feeding have not been re¬
solved. A major drawback to waste-
grown meat are the taboos of our

society. On our own campus, re¬
searchers are attempting to deter¬
mine the potential utilization of
sewage grown algae, aquatic plants
and brewer's yeast as feedstuffs.

Helpl I'm getting fat on all the
starchy dorm food!
Calories from any source will pile

on the pounds, if eaten in excess, and
starch foods are often not the culprit.
Three ounces (1/2 cup) of mashed
potatoes or spaghetti contain a
modest 80-90 calories but a generous
helping of butter or gravy can easily
double the calorie content. You need
most of the calories you're getting to
lead the busy life of a college student.
But it takes only one unneeded coke
or doughnut each day for a month to
gain one pound, unless you walk an
extra 1.7 miles daily to burn the

What can you tell me to hdpJ
select the best quality bee! nil? I
Quality of meat may be dehnedn

that which is nutritious, tasty, (b
some, attractive, appetizing and has
low amount of shrinkage after pn
cooking. In simple terms, quality il
consumer acceptability and sa
tion. The consumer may will t|
follow these easy steps when lb
ping;
oLook for the amount of marbbi

(flecks of fat distributed in the In
as this tends to be an indicateJ
juiciness and flavor and contributatl
small percentage to tendering. If
greater amount of this t
yields an increase in calories,
•Look for beef federally gradedb||

the USDA as choice or good, lb
are many points that could be idt
to the list. Most important to tbl
satisfaction and nutrition of meitlb^
with the proper cooking of a pi
lar beef cut. Pot roasts should b|
braised for about three to four Iw
Steaks should be broiled for <|
interval temperature of 140 de
for rare and 160 degrees for mr
Th» onswers to these questioni *

prepared by Bill Hart. Dion. Oaf
David Cursenmeyer, Geoge f W
Kris Johnson and Don h«vl«W q
graduate students in nutrition

Graham but have eternal life."
Lary P.Stieglitz

654 E. Holmes Hall

couple hundred staff hopefuls.
Halfw

Unfair
This letter is in response to a letterthrough the ouestion-and ?sed opinions as facts. I am curious as to This letter is in response to a letter

iod, one eirl raised her hand "here she got the information. How did she written Oct. 29 by Mark Becker, criticizing
. tl nt >i r, ' know that Graham's "lnct" cawmnne ...I. LI. Slizip Rollins' pnlumn ontitlnH "Mrwtol kmu..

answer period, one girl raised her hand. l ",~Z—"Are you The Phil Frank''" 1 Graham s lust sermons are his
"No, my name is Frame " I replied m°St popular? What mat|e her believe that
"Yes, Frank," she pursued, "why did you ihe, pe°,Pie "J*0.,?1lt,end'hese sermons aregive up cartoons and start writing'" , ,g of tltlllatlon ?
"My name is FRAME, F R A M E'" eu attempt at equating the
"Oh." she said, finally understanding, hhr'St'an fperien<* with sex rather"You just spell it differently." humorous. She might as well equate sex
This misassociation even pervades the W'th st'cltlng onc s tonFue in a light socket,free lance people I work with. Two notes S'"Ce y are both intensc experiences,

recently appeared on my desk, one address- I did agree with her on one pointedto Frank,... and the other, "Mr. Frank, however. Sexual and religous fervor are
"

T, intimate relatives. Contrary to publicthe coup de grace happened just the opinion, sex was not meant to be excluded Th„„otner day. I was in class and my name had from the Christian experience. According to V C . . . " 1"been called every day for the seating chart, the Bible, sex is sacred and can only be fully T 7'"g ? T L7 Ughl-Three weeks ,nto the term and another expressed and appreciated in the confines ,as.s!,e sa!d !n her colu.!D?> about ""menperson comes up to me. of a loving marriage. This is very differentListen the person said, "I hate to ask from the one-night stand or brief affair T' -T. ""T. a"T lneyou this, but can I have your autograph? I which is commonly associated with lustful S (syndrome. (Art Buchwaldlove your cartoons." sex. did this summer), she just focused it on the

" • "v.. xv uj "win utvncii LI ItlUblllg
Suzie Rollins' column entitled "Model house
of study?"
I believe Becker was unfair to Rollins in

saying that she assumes that girls have to
wear clothes that look bad in order to feel
good.
A year ago, I had the pleasure of having

Rollins in a class. I know, since I saw her
three times a week, that she is not an
advocate of old shirts and torn jeans, but.
rather just the opposite. I never once saw
her dressed sloppily or in an outfit that
didn't match from head to toe.
Though I never really got to know her, I

ing to share a few laughs
_>r column) about women

and their clothes in the 1970s. She is not the
only one who has written about the

CHARLENE G. GRAY

Time to settle problems,
lose political facade

I thought about it. "Just this iasked myself. "It wouldn't hurt, and what
would this person know?" Better judgment
prevailed.

is 7°U ^*Ve a" wrong' * sai(^' "my name

One last point. I know Joy missed the
main point of Graham's message, which is
always that "God so loved the world, that
He gave His only begotten Son, that
whoever believes in Him should not perish,

MSU campus.
Rollins should not have been criticized for

being humorous since 1 believe she was

attempting to get other MSU coeds to smile
at themselves and relate to her.

David Straus
521 Lake Lansing Road

As the presidential campaign nears its
climactic finale and campaign efforts near
materialization for victory or defeat, it
becomes increasingly clear to me that
whoever wins the presidential election had
better lose the political facade and deal with
the hard-core problems of this country. At
this point, it is either make it or break it —
the country, that is.
I mean, I am really not impressed by

what campaigner smiles the best or who
throws the hardest punches in the pres
idential debates or who tours the most
American cities shaking hands in shirt
sleeves. Frankly, both Carter and Ford
have been quite unimpressive to say the
least. Both have chosen not to take a firm
and decisive stand on campaign issues.
Instead, both have chosen to wait until the
other has made a head-first dive into a

rhetorical political blunder and then relish
the opponent's imprudence. Just what kind
of initiative is this for the next president of
the United States?

This campaign, in reiteration, has been
the most unimpressive show of politicalleadership I have ever witnessed. Just
where is the self-conviction?

Despite the much to be desired presiden¬tial choices available, I shall vote on Nov. 2
for the candidate I feel can best handle the
job. It really doesn't matter whether I vote
Democratic or Republican more so than the
fact that I vote for whatever man I feel can
best pull the American economy out of its
disgraceful constraints. To me, this is the
foremost concern.

However, whoever is elected presidenthad better not become too enmeshed in the
political jargon inherent in campaigning andlose sight of the priority issues, namelyinflation and its attendant, unemployment.
The next president can ill afford to

neglect the problems of America's ailingcities when dealing in military defense. He
can ill afford to deal primarily with foreign

policy at the risk of neglecting de
needed booster injections into
and private sector. The t*f*7-
simply that the next president 1
play his cards to optimum win"J
What affects the American pe* i
cannot be overshadowed °J ..

indulgences such as military e I*
A las! All waits to be seen wliwhent'4'!

are UHied Nov". 2. Of course, tbej^l
of knowing whether Ford
uphold their pre-president" r
the American people until I
actions of the victor pre ■ I
dread for the country,
especially minorities, who_ p,
fold if political rhetoric be«"ne5r
actuality.

Though nothing a
certainly rather gamble to see
with my election choice
gambled and lose anyway-
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Assistance sought
in nuclear dispute

State officials announced Tuesday that they have sought help from the U.S. Energy andResearch Development Agency to determine whether 350 canisters dumped by the Armyinto Lake Superior betweeen 1959 and 1962 contained radioactive nuclear wastes.
The Dept. of Natural Resources, with the approval of Gov. Milliken, sought ERDA helpin a letter to Richard Seamans, agency director, dated Oct. 27

, Stiiteofficia'ssaidthe department had not yet received a response and a spokespersonfrom ERDA in Washington said he had no information on the request yet.
The DNRmade the request because "we felt it was the feds' responsibility," DNR officialJames Truchan said. The DNR began investigating the matter after a citizen asked if thedepartment was aware of rumors of the dumping, he said.

According to a DNR statement on its investigation, a retired tugboat captain for theU.S. Army Corps of Engineers involved with the dumping said he had been told thecanisters contained radioactive wastes. Bu Col. Forest Gay, a U.S. Army Corps ofEngineers spokesperson, told the DNR that the materials dumped in the lake were metals

under research, at the time to be used for fragmentation bombs, and not radioactivematerials. He reportedly said the Army would not object if the cans arc salvaged andanalyzed.
The 350 rans were dumped during four excursions in 60 to 300 feet of water at the mouthof the Knife and Lester rivers of Duluth, Minn., the DNR statement said. Previousattempts by Minnesota officials to shed light on the matter had not answered whethernuclear materials were in the containers, the DNR said.
In 1968, according to Truchan, a fisherman had one of the barrels caught in his nets, buthe was unable to get the barrel aboard his boat.
The DNR request to ERDA said: "We would appreciate your agency's assistance ininvestigations to determine if nuclear wastes were contained in the barrels dumped oftLake Superior."
"What we want to do is clear this matter up once and for all," Truchan said. "Right nowthe ball is in the federal court."
Truchan said the government should do everything it can — including salvaging andanalyzing the contents of the canisters — to clear up the mystery.

'oil workers exalt
[tremendous kids'

By LAURIE SCATTERDAY
and

MICHAEL SAVEL

Ivoter turnout at campus precincts was
Jry heavy but orderly at midafternoon
lesday, with poll workers praising "those
Ervelous young people" for turning out in

:h large numbers.
IA common problem in the past has been
le confusion of East Complex residents
lout whether they live in East Lansing or
feridian Township, but that has been
leviated this year.
f'This year Meridian Township voters

have a registration card with a different
color, so when we see it we just send them
to the right place," said Katherine Kerr,
chairperson of precinct 15 in McDonel Hall.
"The city has done a great job by sendingout letters telling students what district
they live in."
However, some students living on cam¬

pus were not aware they should have sent a
change of address to the city clerk when
they moved to a different dormitory room
in the fall.
"Just so many students have changedtheir address this year from room to room

and didn't report it," said Polly Welburn,

Increase in rape rate

joes against trends
By JOE SCALES

State News StaffWriter

wary is walking alone tn the dark. She is
I herway home, perhapi with thoughti a~

mi miles away, not suspecting anything

a hand reaches out from
BAind, clamping tightly overhermouth and
llmgher to the ground. She struggles and
ist comes crashing down.

11Vhen it is over, Mary is another victim of
pe. Mary's name is,fictitious. The crime is
k. It could have happened anywhere. It1

is at MSU.

List year, reports of rape and attempted
pe on campus rose from four in 1974-75 to a
>1 of 16 for the 1975-76 school year,
irding to the most recent Dept. of Public

fety IDPS) fiscal report on crime.

ist year's rise in rape reports is alarminglen contrasted with the report rates of

crimes except rape, window-peeking and
vandalism either remained close to the same
or showed a decrease in reports from the
previous year.

Major Adam Zutaut of the DPS said,
"Rape was the only crime of violence against
a person that increased."
Of those 16 reported rapes, nine were by

force and seven were attempts. Four were
cleared by arrest, compared to one cleared
by arrest the previous year. Of the four men
arrested, only three were charged.
Zutaut said it was possible that the actual

number of rapes may not have risen,
because certain factors may have caused
more of the unreported rapes to be reported,
giving the impression of a higher rape rate.
"We hope it's better reporting," he said,

but added later that "we can't say definitely
that this is the case."
Capt. Ferman Badgley of the DPS

other crimes for that year. All other types of
(continued on page 141

chairperson of precinct 12 in Wonders Hall.
"All these address changes just add to

the confusion," a poll worker there said.
On the brighter side of the polls, the

workers overwhelmingly praised the stu¬
dents "for being such sweet kids and a

pleasure to work with."

"They are such a marvelous bunch of
young people," said Stella Trautz from
precinct 14 in McDonel Hall. "I get all
choked up inside and in them I know there is
hope for this world."

Many of the poll workers are elderly,
retired women who have been tending the
polls for as many as 25 years. Some do it to
get out of the house, some for the money
and others because they feel it is their civic
duty.
"I have worked here about six years and I

feel a sense of community duty which keeps
me coming back here," said Mrs. Thomas
Krieg, chairperson of precinct 13 in Wilson
Hall. "My only complaint is that students
are running off with my pencils."
One poll worker worked in an off-campus

poll for the past 15 years, but she said she
likes being on campus surrounded by those
"tremendous kids."

"Working in the community polls is
totally different from being on campus,"
said Margaret Peabody, chairperson of
precinct 30 in the Auditorium. "The kids are
just great, they are tremendous to be
around."

A precinct chairperson in Wonders Hall
said working in the dormitory makes her
feel "motherly and at home" with all her
students and coworkers.

Last summer it was reported that
turnout for the primaries was extremely
light because of the students being home
and that workers mostly watched television
and knitted all day.

"I didn't like you (the State News) sayingI was sewing all day here in the summer "
one worker said. "But now
up for it."

Students turned out in large numbers Tuesday to cast their ballots.

CLAIMS BLACK THEATER NEEDS SUBSIDIES

Funds lacking, says playwright;
jeopardizing cultural institutions

By JUDY PUTNAM
SUte News Staff Writer

n his cigaret aggressively, intensely. His ir.

are impatient and his booming roi
his hotel room. His energetic pres
small room.

ff the green walls of
o dwarf the already

making

VETOES AMENDMENT DISALLOWING CREDIT

Council debates remedial topic
By GEORGIA HANSHEW
State News StaffWriter

Debate continued at Tuesday's Academic Council meeting aboutlether students should receive credit for remedial courses.
[Ibe council has been discussing the granting of credit forTnedial courses since recommendations on remedial courses wereleased by the council committee on academic policy in June.Phe subject of most of the council's discussion was a proposedlendment to the recommendations. This amendment was
lerwhelmingly voted down by the council at the end of the"teting.
■The amendment, proposed by Michelle Matel, undergraduate■preventative to ">e steering committee, states that "no creditsJrned in a remedial course shall be counted toward graduation."I * ""glial recommendation stated that credits earned in the
T c°urse in a remedial series of courses would not be countedl*ard graduation, but credits earned in subsequent courses offct series would be.

■"I think it's time for the University to take a stand as to whatof education it is putting out," Matel said. "I would hope that■dents in an intellectual atmosphere would be motivated by

more than just the promise of an easy diploma."
Opposition to the amendment ranged from a desire for the

clarification of the term "remedial" and of the possible legal
problems involved, to concern about "intellectual elitism."
The amendment, said Gerald Miller, communication arts and

sciences representative, is based on the mythology "that the credit
hour is somehow a unit of intellectual exchange."
To the contrary, he said, "The credit hour is primarily a unit of

economic exchange."
Some remedial courses may provide more opportunity for

learning than some courses which are not labeled "remedial,"
Miller said.

The problem of cost is an important matter in the discussion,
said Mary Henry, James Madison College representative.
"If we're not going to give any credit, we probably shouldn't

charge them (the students)," she said.

An attempt was made to send the recommendations back to
committee to further explore the possible problems of cost and
legality, but the motion was voted down.
At the end of the meeting, a vote was called and the amendment

was overwhelmingly rejected.

State News MaggieWalker

Actor, director and playwright Douglas Turner Ward was on
campus this week to speak at a conference on minorities at KelloggCenter.

Ward directed and acted in the play "River Niger," the 1973winner of the Tony Award.'He is also the artistic director of theNegro Ensemble Co. (NEC), which is a black theater troupe fromNew York City.

Calling the rise of black theater "the most significantdevelopment in American theater" in recent years. Ward said thatthe future of black theater - and all theater - depends onsubsidies from government and private institutions.

"There is a problem of lack of money and insufficient subsidies of
state governments involved in cultural projects," he said. "It is a
danger for all major theaters — cultural institutions have to be
subsidized."

Ward said that he demands governmental money, saying that itis money "that we all provide."
Without subsidies, he said, theater will become "commercialfroth."

"The marketplace culture will sentence you to whatever it is youget on TV every night," he said.
The NEC was formed in 1967 with a grant from the FordFoundation. The all-black repertory company is a professionalorganization, but it provides free training programs in various

aspects of the theater.

Ward said that the NEC has created an atmosphere for black
theater which has made commercial black theater possible.
Several black plays, he said, are now appearing on Broadway.
"What we pioneered 10 years ago has made theater-going a

possible thing for black people to do," he said.
In the early 1960s, Ward wrote "Happy Ending" and "Day of

Absence", two short plays which satirize whites. At the time, the
plays were cooly received by white critics, but were greeted
enthusiastically by black audiences, helping to draw the black
working class into the theater for the first time.

TJ' sidewalk system continually updated
ByNUNZIOLUPOMoU s sidewalk system can be considered a labyrinth compared to the boarded pathGrand River Avenue that was the only walk when the University opened in

It Seems that whereverMSU students createapath, the CampusPark and Planning[*Pt. puts in a sidewalk, but according to Director Milton Baron, things are not as"ley seem.
When a building is in the planning stages, he explained, the department "evaluatespedestrian traffic so thatmost of the needs of the students, faculty and staff are takencare of.
However, this planning does not alwasy foresee the whims of students and
Ts ' there U ,lways remedial planning that needs to be done," he said.' fsult of the "remedial planning" is a "continual updating (of the sidewalk

II em'asdollars permit and as needs are perceived, "Baron said. The department is"rated $50,000 each year for landscape improvements.«aron said that $24,000 of that amount has been allocated for repairs of old walksT '"stallation of new small sections. He said the $24,000 is the largest amount the
spent 1,18 ')u<'8ete<lin many yeors for this purpose, and that $18,600 is already
0"e example of "remedial" work is a sidewalk connection behind Shaw Hall. There

are two sidewalks behind Shaw Hail, one near the dormitory and another nearer to t he
Red Cedar River, and a section of concrete connecting the two was installed this
summer after students had worn adirt path in the grass between them. Baron said t he
small strip of concrete cost the University approximately $600.
Another example of remedial work is the walk across the open field bounded by

Wilson. Chesnut and Stadium roads, from Shaw LanetoHolden Hall. Students wore a
path in the pass and eventually got a sidewalk, which Baron called the "missing link"between the residence hall and the main sidewalk system.
MSU students should not, however, assume that anywhere a path is worn, a

sidewalk is put in, he said. Pedestrian traffic is solved for most of the people most of
the time without sacrificing the beauty of campus, according to Baron.
"We don't want an all-concrete campus," he said.
Other contributing factors which inhibit the growth of the MSU sidew alk network

are the fact that it costs approximately eight dollars to $10 for an eight-foot piece of
concrete, and the fact that the Grounds and Maintenance Dept. must have enough
funds to keep the walks salted and plowed in the winter.
Baron said some of the best remedial planning that his department has done includes

the widening of the sidewalks behind Erickson and Wells halls. The entire walk was
widened six inches to a foot this summer and the area in front of Farm Lane was
widened considerably as well.
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Unseated ASMSU rep continues appeal
By GEORGIA HANSHEW
SUte News SUff Writer
Eight months after the most definite.

and the seating of two student
board memebers is not yet

confusing ASMSU election
its history, an unseated candi¬
date is still appealing her case

The maze of hearings and
appeals which resulted from
the springterm election points

Nominations sought
for faculty award

Nominations are being sought for the Distinguished Faculty
Award in the College of Arts and Letters. Students are invited to
submit nominations for the award by writing Laurence M. Porter,
Romance and Classical Languages, 503 Wells Hall.
The nominees should have taught at MSU for five years or more.
To nominate someone, give the person's name and briefly

outline his or her achievements in teaching, creative or scholarly
activity and services inside and outside the University.
Full dossiers will be prepared by the nominees' home

departments. Deadline for receipt of letters is Nov. 12.

up the faults in the ASMSU
elections code, ASMSU Presi¬
dent Michael Lenz said. Lenz
himself had to wait through
four months of appeals before
being seated in August.
ASMSU is currently working

to revise its elections code, and
a new one will be in effect by
spring, when the next ASMSU
election will be held, Lenz said.
Kathy Wright, who won the

election for College of Educa¬
tion representative by a large
margin, was disqualified by the
All-University Elections Com¬
mission (AUEC) in April be¬
cause she filed her financial
statement one and one-half
hours late. She has been appeal¬
ing the disqualification decision
ever since, and is now taking
steps to appeal the matter
outside the University.
The runnerup in that elec¬

tion, Mary Cloud, and the

runnerup in the election for
University College representa¬
tive, Jeff Greenwald, were
seated after the disqualification
of the winners by the AUEC.
The legality of the seating of
runnersup is still being ques¬
tioned.
The Student Faculty Judici¬

ary (SFJ) ruled this summer
that even if a winning candidate
is disqualified after an election,
the runnerup cannot be seated.
The seat should be declared
vacant, the SFJ ruled, and a

special election should be held.
Jersey Maskin, who was

interim ASMSU president this
summer, appealed to Vice Pres
ident of Student Affairs Eldon
Nonnamaker, asking that the
runnersup be seated.
Nonnamaker has not yet

ruled on Maskin's appeal, and
until he does, Cloud and Green¬
wald are seated on the board.

Many of these kinds of prob¬
lems can be avoided in the
future, Wright said, if the
elections code is revised to
eliminate ambiguous and con¬
tradictory wording.
"Basically, the elections com¬

mission should have its bounds
defined." Wright said.
It did not seem fair, she said

that she had to appeal to the
same body (the AUEC) that
had disqualified her in the first
place.
"The (elections) code is gar

bage." Lenz said.
"It lists a lot of things you're

not allowed to do, but no

penalties for doing them," he
said.
His own case is an example of

the problems which can arise
from this, he said.
Lenz and several other candi¬

dates on the Counterforce slate
in the spring election

invalidated by the AUEC in
May for violating a University
ordinance prohibiting the post
ing of signs on University
property other than campus
billboards.
After a series of hearings,

the SFJ ruled in July that,
according to the elections code,
the AUEC does not have the
power to invalidate a candidate
for violations other than ex

ceeding campaign expenditure
limits and/or failure to file
expense reports.

State News
Newsline
353-3382

So even though the Univer¬
sity ordinance is listed in the
elections code, the code does
not provide for its enforcement.
"Nothing (in the elections

code) is said clearly," Lenz said.
"It says a lot of things that it
doesn't mean."
The ASMSU Student Board

set up a committee of board
members to review the

in8 "P a new eleT""*
(^fore ASMSU i"'J*the spring.
"The ideas are all th.~

Wondering what
M,oeatt#Bl9lrt»

Bell's h.,
great pizza A grinders
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everything
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great party!

Mon.-Sat. 8a.m.-9p.m.|
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A career in law—
without law school.

What can you do with only a bachelor's degree?
Now there is a way to bridge the gap between an

undergraduate education and a challenging, respon¬
sible career. The Lawyer's Assistant is able to do
work traditionally done by lawyers.
Three months of intensive training can give you

the skills—the courses are taught by lawyers. You
choose one of the seven courses offered—choose
the city in which you want to work.
Since 1970, The Institute for Paralegal Training

has placed more than 1600 graduates in law firms,
banks, and corporations in over 75 cities.

If you are a senior of high academic standing and
are interested in a career as a Lawyer s Assistant,
we'd like to meet you.

Contact your placement office lor an interview with
our representative.

We will visit your campus on

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10

The Institute for
Paralegal Training

235 South 17th Street. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103
(215) 732-6600

Operated by Para-Legal, Inc.
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[Obsession'uninspired;
[opies Hitchcock style
\Dynamics not controlled

By BYRON BAKER
| Stat' News Reviewer
i "Obsession," director
in De Palms has attempted

■make a romantic mystery
pnctly in the Hitchcockian

> (specifically "Vertigo"),
[has met with occasional

•ss, but there is something
|entially uninspired in his
iruach, undermining the pic¬
's ability to compel.

Je Palma does not seem in
I control of the emotional or
Kmatic dynamics of his film.
J breathtaking PanavisionJmatography of Vilmos
pnond and the great neo-

ic score of the late Ber-
d Herrmann are outstand-
in their own right, but does
...m completely integrated
L the director's film as it

|ostir Genevieve Bujold
ns awfully unsure of herself
I, and falls back into a

c variation of her famil-
[woman-child persona. Cliff

exceedingly inex-
e and stiff; resultantly,

[e is little, if any, chemistry
n the two leads. Their

"romance" seems forced and
contrived, invalidating much o(
the dramatic thrust of the
picture.
The year is 1959. Michael

Courtland (Robertson) is a
wealthy New Orleans real es¬
tate mogul. He has been hap¬pily wed to his beloved wife,
Elizabeth (Bujold). for ten
years. On the night of the
couple's anniversary, Elizabeth
and their 9-year-old daughter
are suddenly abducted. A ran¬
som note is left, asking for
$500,000 in cash — "do not call
the police!"

But the police do intervene at
Courtland's request, and they
bait and pursue the kidnapers
- not wisely - but too well.
The getaway car bursts into
flame and plunges into the
Mississippi. No bodies are re¬
covered.

Then it is 1975. Courtland,
long haunted by the loss of his
family, returns to Florence,
Italy where he first met his late
wife. Abruptly, he encounters a
woman who, in appearance,
demeanor and personality, is
nearly identical to his dead

Cliff Robertson and Genevieve Bujold star in
Obsession."

[repare ye the way'
Company season

Jens with xCodspell'

Elizabeth. Courtland's almost
unnatural obsession with this
mysterious woman and the
strange complications of that
infatuation, form the bulk of the
film.
De Palma, an inventive, in¬

teresting young director who
usually infuses his projects
with a knowing, offbeat sensi¬
bility and employs a flam¬
boyant, assured use of tech¬
nique to bring immediacy to
that sensibility, is out of his
element here. His best pictures
("Greetings," "Sisters," "Phan¬
tom of the Paradise") are sly
and parodistic, the importance
and seriousness of their theses
rising out of a consciousness of
the absurd nature of the
stories.
"Sisters," for instance, is half

parody and half homage to
Hitchcock's "Psycho," with
some of De Palma's own
touches tossed in, but it re¬
mains a film absorbing and
gripping in its own way.

"Obsession," however, seems
more an attempt to plainly
emulate a mood-piece as "Verti¬
go," and takes itself terribly
seriously. As a result, "Obses¬
sion" is "Vertigo's" weak sister,
instead of its entertaining com¬
plement.

Perhaps there was a conflict
between De Palma's concept
and Paul Schrader's screenplay
(the two collaborated on the
original story). Schrader, who
wrote "Taxi Driver" and the
orignal script for "The Yakuza,"
weaves a studied color and
atmosphere into his scenarios
and De Palma (who has per¬
sonally scripted his most suc¬
cessful pictures) is fond of
making his points through
spontaneity and kinetic use of
technique.
In "Obsession," the quiet,

cinematically subdued scenes
seem flat and amateurish in
both execution and perfor¬
mance, while sequences using
more complex camera work and
cutting are dazzling and invol¬
ving.
The performances are uni¬

formly bland, though John Lith-
gow as Courtland's best friend
is promisingly irritating. Rob¬
ertson and Bujold never really
get into their roles.

The Columbia release is now

playing at the Campus Theatre.

/apare ye the way" for
the opening pro-

' °f The Company, aprofit theater group now in•*th season at MSU.
patment of the musical of
«*pel of St. Matthew will
' slightly in The Corn-
Is version. The setting will

J1 a"ic instead of the usual
»ne fence enclosure.
■rhael Hans, director of
■spell," said the cast of
■ painted clowns will ex-
I l!le tra<Monal ten mem-

f1 his production features aI'mber casl of si)[ men an{j
■""men presenting Jesus
T' as a personification of
r't.v and fantasy.
_ s, who holds a doctorate
|h'ater from MSU, saidW Was a timeless
r s '"<• use of the attic

a timeless place,
"reams of the past in»re«mt." he added.

i™ Hoseman, pubiicity di.«'The Company, said
. Is an "upliftingt'h.atls a'ast paced blend

Marilyn Pierce is the musical
director of the show, which
includes such songs as "Day By
Day," "All Good Gifts," "Light
of the World" and "Turn Back,
Oh Man."
"Godspell" will run from

Thursday through Saturday in
the McDonel Hall kiva, and will
continue Nov. 12 through 14 in
Wonders Hall kiva. Curtain
time for all shows is 8:30 p.m.
Tickets are available at the

door at $2.50 for the public and
$2 for MSU students with an
ID.

f Wednesday
Special I

FREE Pepsi!
One with a small
pizza & two with
a large pizza!

BARNES
FLORAL

OF EAST LANSING

®We telegraph) flowers
worldwide

215 ANN ST. ED 2-0871

SPECIAL...
Large Decorator Moots

10* off — 3 plants per po»
cone yucca, draceno, corn plant,rubber plant, and scheffelera
umbrella plant.

Upstairs In the University Mall, 220 M.A.C.

Herrmann's score for movie

slightly uneven in quality
producing lively effect

Songster Leo Kottlce returns to the MSU tree
Thursday for an 8 p.m. show at the Michigan Thea¬ter in downtown Lansing.
Kottlce's introspective style of music and his abil¬

ity to perform at a high caliber have made him
known throughout the country.
Tickets are $4.50 aod $5.50, available at CampusCorners II, Lizard's and Knapp's in Meridian and

Lansing malls.

"OBSESSION:" Music com¬
posed and conducted by Ber¬
nard Herrmann (London Phase-
4 - SPC21160)
One basic problem with many

composers is the unevenness of
their works. This is the case
with many of the late Bernard
Herrmann's last works in the
film-music medium, includinghis score for Brian De Palma's
film, "Obsession."

Though "Taxi Driver" was
Herrmann's last score, "Obses
sion" is the last to be released.
Throughout the score, Herr
mann employs many inter¬
esting techniques, including the
frequent use of an organ and a
chorus, which create a fresco-
like atmosphere.

Thematically, Herrmann's
score develops into two basic
lines. One theme, which is a

waltz and is reminiscent of

Inmates' art

self-portraits, water

display includes
colors

Michigan prisoners have
found an "escape" through 37
paintings on exhibit at Kresge
Art Center through Monday.
The paintings were selected

by MSU art professor William
Gamble from works submitted
by inmates in Jackson, Cassidy
Lake and Ionia prisons.
The paintings, which are all

for sale, range from the eerie
"Cat Man" drawing done with
felt-tip pen to a large, peaceful
pastel of a sleeping child — with
self-portraits, water colors,
abstracts and dreamlike fanci¬
ful subjects in between.
The exhibition is the 11th

inmate show since Gamble and
the State Dept. of Corrections
treatment director Ernest
Shelley began the program in

1963.

Gamble said that though
convicted of rape, assault,
armed robbery or passing bad
checks, a prisoner has some
"worthwhile qualities."
The art show at Kresge is

cosponsored this year by the
MSU Art Dept. and the
Emerging Arts Forum ofGrand
Rapids, a co-op gallery and
social center for inmates partly
directed by an economics
graduate in trouble for bad

checks who wants to study art.
The Michigan Inmates' Art

Exhibition this year is the first
to include art from more than
one prison.

Herrmann's score for the film
"The Snows of Kilamanjaro,"
can be heard in the opening
cuts of the album, and is later
manifest in the ending cuts of
the score.

The other (and the most
highly effective) theme is pri¬
marily in the strings (as was
the waltz) and can be heard
during the second cut, with the
titles, "Newsboy; The Tape;
and The Ferry." This is the
high point of the album. The
performances take a feverish
pace, and the music itself
evokes the same grotesque
atmosphere created by the
later movements of Dmitri
Shostakovich's "Eighth Sym-

lightning
leo's

phony" (1943).
One consistent aggravation

in this score is Herrmann's use
of the "Bernard Herrmann mo¬
tive," a four note progression
which can be heard from begin
ning to end in the harp.
Herrmann used this motive
more and more frequently in
his last film-music composi¬
tions.

A basic problem in evalua¬
ting Herrmann's work lies in
the unevenness of its quality. It
is because some of his scores
were so good (his scores for
"Pyscho" and "Vertigo" were
probably the best movie music
ever written) that a score like
"Obsession" seems somewhat
second rate.

Nevertheless, this is a highly
interesting album, recom¬
mended for all Herrmann fans.
Herrmann's use of tonal color is
always interesting, and
abounds in this album. „

The sound is not quite as 3
good as other London Phase 4 3
disks, and the orchestral play- •

ing is sloppy in places. I
(Record courtesy of Discount J
Records) J

— Daniel Herman «

coming
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open days and weekends all year. Complete tape facilities for review
ot class lessons and tor use of supplementary materials. Make ups tormissed lessons at our centers.
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Farraington Hills: 311476-8388
Ann Arbor: 311862-3149

Or write to; 25882 Orchanl Lake Rd.
Suite 17, Farraington Hills, Mi. 43018

i Affiliated Centers in Major U. S. Citiesi
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Q. What la a purple waffle?
A. It's not a new breakfast food. It's a native of
New Guinea; a creeping plant with wrinkled,
purplish-green leaves with wine red undersides.
According to Michigan State University horticul¬
turists, this fast growing plant is excellent for
hanging baskets as long as it is never exposed to
high temperatures and low humidity at the same
time.

Q. My Monstera has recently been turning yellow
around the edges of the leaves. What is the matter?
A. Your plant is probably not receiving enough
light. Even though they need little light, indoor
conditions are extremely low light. These plants
will grow in low light areas but anything under 100
foot candles is not enough (take it out of its dark
corner).
Q. Why Is my Lhimbcane losing its varigation?
A. A Dumbcane needs bright light to keep
varigation. Move to a west window if possible and
water regularly.
Q. My friend gave me a shoot off of her aloe plant
and I'm having trouble getting it to root. What
should I do?

A. Aloe plants propagate by division and if you
start with one less than 6" you may have trouble
getting roots. Aloe plants are slow and not so easy
to root. Let them dry out between waterings and
keep it in a small pot with fairly loose soil.

Q. My spider plant hasn't sent out any shoots and
I've had it for a long time. What's wrong?

Spider plants need indirect sun and very bright
windows. These plants also prefer being under-
potted. Once the roots have filled up the pot the
plant will start sending shoots from the top or
babies.

Q. It's only November but my Christmas cactus has
already bloomed. It was outdoors all summer. Did
that have anything to do with its blooming early?

A. The Christmas cactus blooms in response to
either short days and long nights or cool
temperatures. If your plant was outdoors in late
August and early September, cool weather is
probably the cause.

Send written questions only to:
State News Display Advertising
SU Student Services Bldg.
Produced by: MSU Extension Horti¬
culturist

10% off all...
green. 4
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Meeting to study housing
By MIKEMACKSOOD
State News Staff Writer

MSU will host a conference
this week to examine the use of
public and private resources to
develop housing and employ¬
ment opportunities for Michi¬
gan's needy.

"Resources such as land
which may be available from
state and federal agencies for
building nonprofit housing will
be discussed." said Julia Holly
of the Bureau of Community
Services at the Michigan Dept.
of Labor.
The conference, which will be

held at Kellogg Center on
Thursday and Friday, will focus
mainly on organizing construc¬

tion of nonprofit housing and to
a lesser extent jobs which could
develop from this.
Holly said jobs such as work¬

ing on construction and main¬
tenance of the houses could be
generated by this type of
project.
Multifamily rental housing,

single family ownership and
winterization - rehabilitation
possibilities will be discussed in
workshops on Thursday.
On Friday workshops will

examine possible income-pro¬
ducing activities and sound
methods of creating and finan¬
cing for nonprofit housing pro¬
jects.

"The people who would bene¬

fit from such housing would be
low-income families who are

currently receiving govern¬
ment assistance through pro¬
grams like ADC, welfare and
unemployment," Holly said.
Holly said the conference will

focus on both urban and rural
housing.
Representatives of Michi¬

gan's 29 Community Action
Agencies will participate in the
workshops.
Holly said the Community

Action Agencies in Michigan
were created by the Office of
Economic Opportunities in 1964
under President Johnson. The
purpose of the agencies is to
help lower income individuals.

National authorities will also
speak at the conference. The
assistant director of Housing
Assistance Council in Washing¬
ton, D.C., will speak along with
the director of Low-Income
Housing Development Corp. in
North Carolina.
The conference was or¬

ganized by the Bureau of Com¬
munity Services at the Michi¬
gan Dept. of Labor and is
cosponsored by MSU's Contin¬

uing Education Service and the
Michigan Community Action
Agency Assn.
"The conference is open to

the public and anyone inter¬
ested in the need for low-
income housing in Michigan is
welcome to attend," Holly said.
There is a $15 registration

fee. Workshops will be held
from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. on
Thursday and from 9:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. on Friday.

Wednesday, Novemb,,. I
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HAS NO COMMENT ON FUND USE

Korean denies scheme
WASHINGTON (AP) - Bo

Hi Pak, president of the Korean
Cultural and Freedom Founda¬
tion, denied on Monday that
either he or his organization
were involved in an alleged
scheme by the South Korean
government to influence mem¬
bers of Congress.
But Pak refused to answer

questions in a brief news con¬
ference about a New York
State audit that has alleged the
foundation raised $1.3 million in
fiscal 1975, but spent only
$122,673 - or eight per cent -
for charitable purposes.
Pak, 47, a retired South

Korean army officer and a top
aide to the Korean evangelist,
the Rev. Sun Myung Moon,
denied that he has "ever been
linked with or employed by the
Korean CIA." He also denied
newspaper reports that money
was siphoned off the founda¬
tion's programs to finance the
alleged Korean influence-ped¬
dling scheme in Congress.
The Justice Dept. is con¬

ducting a federal grand jury
probe of allegations that Con¬
gressmen have been offered
campaign contributions and ex¬
pensive gifts as part of a South
Korean effort to influence Con¬
gress.
Pak specifically denied news¬

paper reports that U.S. investi¬
gators believe South Korean
President Park Chung Hee
personally ordered a campaign
to influence Congress in a 1969
meeting in Seoul with Pak,

KCIA officials and businessman
Tongsun Park.
Pak said no such meeting

took place.
Pak, reading a nine-page

statement, said he would have
ignored the "deliberate charac¬
ter assassination" in the press,
but that he did not want to "let
the unfounded accusations
levelled against me implicate

Amity

LSAT
SEMINARS

START NOV 12
FOR DEC. 4 LSAT
12-Student Average
Class Size

5 Specialist Instructors
18 Class Hours

FOR COMPLETE SCHEDULE
INFORMATION AND OUR
FREE BROCHURE, CALL
THIS TOLL-FREE NUMBER
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800-243-4767
AMITY TESTING INSTITUTE
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This Week:

Paddlefoot!
Nov. 2-6

Located in the Leonard
Building, near the Gladmer
Theatre — close to LCC in
downtown Lansing.

call 484-1404 for info.

Free and ample parking
at night.

and injure others who are also
completely innocent" — name¬
ly, the Rev. Moon and the
Unification Church.

ATTUITteil VrrUAMft Ex¬
cellent pay, i
tirement benefits available —

Michigan Air Notional Guard.
Coll 517-489-5169 after 6 P.M.,
Tuesday through Friday. Call
today!
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WHY NOT TAPE IT YOURSELF?
HAVE Y011 BEEN THINKING ABOUT ADDING A

TAPE DECK TO YOUR SYSTEM?

WELL IF SO, YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO
HEAR THE WORLD FAMOUS TANDBERG
DECKS FIRST

TCD 310

CASSETTE
DECK

$49900
e 3 MOTORS
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• DOLBY SYSTEM
0 ELECTRONIC CONTROLS
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U' profs research cable TV
Imichael savel
Lpiews StaffWriter
Xing nonstop police
End situation comedies
Ision can be frustrating,
Lcral MSU professors
Ting two way cable tel-Could solve the problem
lower being a helpless
I, front of the TV set.
I conventional cable the
can cither change the
wr shut the thing off,"

Jadley Greenberg, pro-
■of telecommunication

archer on the project.
_v cable in its ideal
Cild let the viewer send

•o back to the station
ou don't like what

■berg and two other
.lessors are working on
cable television ays-

fcockford. III. The proj
I being funded by a

$430,000 grant from the Na¬
tional Science Foundation
(NSF).
Two-way cable television dif¬

fers from the conventional one¬
way system by allowing a
subscriber to transmit mes¬
sages and information to a

computer at a central location.
The cable system in East

Lansing, provided by the Na¬
tional Cable Co., consists of a
receiver attached to the televi¬
sion set which allows the view¬
er to get Lansing, Detroit,
Flint, Kalamazoo and Grand
Raids stations. The viewer can
also watch television classes
transmitted from the Univer¬
sity.
"With the two-way system

the viewer punches a button
that identifies you so you can
send back a response," Green¬
berg said. "We are experiment¬
ing with the educational uses of

oup to hold meeting
I campaign for wolves
■und fur Animals will hold a meeting in the Tower Room of

;onight at 7 to organize interested students for the
i of a campaign to make the wolf our national mammal,

oyle. spokesperson for the fund, said its members have
r 700 petition signatures so far "with very littleINow. they hope to obtain 2,000 more signatures.

is interested in naming the wolf our national mammal[of the recent hunts that have taken place in Alaska. Last
ves were shot in aerial hunts and this winter, theI Dept. of Fish and Game hopes to kill 80 per cent of theV a 144,000 square-mile area. Exactly how many animals(rentage represents is unknown since the department has

n how many wolves there actually are in the area.
Kind hopes that if the wolf is promoted to the national■ symbol it would be difficult for Alaska to continue these

I lor Animals plans to have booths for petition signature
pon.N'ov. 16 at the MSU International Center and Nov. 17
nion. The group also hopes to have booths in dormitories if[volunteers can be recruited.

the system that would allow the
viewer to send back his answer
to a question and then get a
response to the answer."
Rockford, III., was chosen as

the site for the experiment
because they have one of the
most sophisticated two-way
systems in the country. Only
several communities have a

two-way system, but Rockford
is the only community where a
two-way system has been in
operation for the past four
years.

Greenberg is working on a
project that trains firefighters
in the geography of city build¬
ings.
"Beginning in February, a

program that goes through the
layout of major buildings in
Rockford will be shown and the
firefighters will be able to
respond to questions and give
direct feedback through the
cable," he said. "We will be able
to find out if learning is
enhanced by participation."
The fire program, if done by

conventional means, could take
years to teach firefighters the

State News
Newsline
353-3382

layouts of the buildings.
"It might take ten years to

cover all the buildings in Rock
ford the old way," Thomas
Baldwin, professor of telecom¬
munication, said. "If you train
every man in tbe department,
you have multiplied many fold
the number of firefighters who
assist in this task."
Questions will be inter¬

spersed throughout the lessons
and when the student responds
a computer will analyze the
answer and print a message
back commenting on the re¬
sponse.
Greenberg said that tech¬

nology has reached the point
where every city with cable
service should have a two way
system.
"I don't know how East

Lansing could do it now, but
they should have installed a
two way system initially," he
said.
The system also has potential

for medical uses and energy
conservation.

"People could sit at home or
take eye tests or ear tests and a

physician could screen the
problems and tell the viewer
what is wrong," Greenberg
said. "Another possibility is
that parents of preschoolers
could he trained in how to
properly engage in child train¬
ing."
The system may save a

homeowner money on utilitybills by measuring peak hours
of use and giving discounts for
power use during off hours.
"The same cable can be

tapped into the utility meter
and information on consump¬
tion could be sent back to the

FOOD & BOOZE « PIZZA

VODKA NITE
Vi Off any Vodka drink
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NITELY

1227 E. Grand River, East Lansing

DiscountCalculators
"Guaranteed lowest prices in town"

We're Overstocked!

We're overstocked on Tl
SR-56 calculators. To clear
them out, we are offering a
$10 rebate on each one pur¬
chased now 'til November 6!
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ROBERTS AUTO
RIPAIR
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LANSING
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"AUTO PARTS I SERVICE"

lightning
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utility to get better estimations
of peak use hours," he said.
"They could then tell the homes
the best time to use power and
possibly grant discounts for use
during nonpeak hours."
The cable companies could

profit from the system by
leasing out lines to government
agencies and private corpora
tions.

The Rockford system will
also be used to develop a
teacher development program
for the public school system.
That project will be done by the
University of Miehigan with a
$192,000 grant from the NSF.
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What to do with your needlework? Why not frameit! Frames Unlimited offers a complete stretching
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1Chemical raping'
of mental patients
results in dispute

By SUSAN STERN
Pacific News Service

NAPA, CA. - When 30-year-
old Bay Area carpenter Donald
Stein refused to take his medi¬
cations at California's state
mental hospital at Napa, a team
of psychiatric technicians fol¬
lowed him to his bed, cornered
him and forcibly injected him
with a needle.
Despite evidence that psy¬

choactive drugs cause brain
damage in a significant number
of users, the nurses at Napa,
where Stein was formerly a
patient, round up the patients
and pass out the drugs four
times a day. Those like Stein
who refuse to take them are

then forced to.
Mental patients' rights

groups across the country call
that "chemical rape;" mental
health authorities call it chemo¬
therapy. Both agree that psy¬
choactive drugs have become
the standard treatment for
more than six million Ameri
cans now involved in the mental
health system.In California, for
example, 90 per cent of state
mental hospital patients are on
drugs, according to state hos¬
pitals director Don Z. Miller.
California recently joined a

handful of states with laws
restricting involuntary treat¬
ment by electroshock and
lobotomy — but no state allows
involuntarily committed
patients the right to refuse
psychoactive drugs.
Donald Stein is going to court

to try to change that. This fall,
the case of Stein vs. Linn joins
another in Massachusetts as

the first lawsuits challenging
the right of psychiatry and the
state to violate the civil rights
of persons labeled "insane."

Meanwhile, California mental
patients' rights groups are tak¬
ing their case to state health
officials and legislators and
running into solid opposition.
After Network Against

Psychiatric Assault (NAPA), a
San Francisco-based patients'
rights group, sat in at Califor
nia Gov. Jerry Brown's office
for one month this summer,
state hospitals director Miller
conceded, "I think we use drugs
too much."
Since then a State Assembly

research committee has
launched an investigation into
the use of drugs in state
hospitals, but state health
director Dr. Jerome Lackner
said he remains opposed to
NAPA's demand for an end to
forced drugging. "I just don't
think all patients are capable of
deciding for themselves."
Lackner said.
Another patients' rights

group, the Committee Against
Forced Treatment, has been
unsuccessful in enlisting a legis¬
lative sponsor for its right-to-
refuse-medications proposals.
And the psychiatric establish
ment organized health workers
and the pharmaceuticals lobby
have already indicated opposi¬
tion to any legislation granting
patients the absolute right to
refuse drugs.

Foundation of system
Attacking the use of psycho¬

active drugs is like attacking
the foundation of the modern
mental health system. The
United States now uses $570
million worth of psychoactive
drugs annually — and usage is
increasing by 11 per cent a
year, according to a Squibbs
Corp. survey.
"Drugs are the only break¬

through psychiatry has had in
the last 20 years," said Napa
state hospital medical director
Dr. Abe Linn. "If I had to
choose between medications
and group therapy." Linn says,
"I'd choose the drugs. You can
do psychodrama. Gestalt or
scream all you want, but you're
not going to get the results you
get with drugs."
Psychoactive drugs — mainly

Prolixin. Thorazine, Naldol and
Melleril — usually make
patients calmer and more
manageable. The drugs —
which do not cure mental illness
— do suppress hallucinations
and mental confusion and tone
down the bizarre behavior that
disturbs the rest of society.
However, the possible side

effects of psychoactive drugs
run for two columns in most

drug literature: drowsiness,
blurred vision and speech, loss
of libido, heart disease, fetal
deformation and permanent
brain damage in the form of
tardive dyskinesia — uncontrol¬
lable muscle spasms that
appear in from 30 to 50 per cent
of users, according to Dr.
George C. Crane, the nation's
leading authority on the
disease.
Many mental health workers

claim that tardive dyskinesia
occurs only after prolonged
drug use. But Dr. Sumner
Kalman, director of the Stan¬
ford Medical School's Drug
Assay Lab, said that "tardive
dyskinesia may occur at any
dose level within weeks of
starting treatment."
Nevertheless, much of the

psychiatric establishment,
represented by the American
Psychiatric Assn., now sup¬
ports the biological theory that

mental illness is caused by a
chemical imbalance that may
require lifelong drug use. Even
when psychotherapy is used,
doctors increasingly rely on
drugs to prepare patients for
therapy.

The most universally
acknowledged benefit of the
drugs has been their ability to
move patients out of state
hospitals and into community
health programs. As hospital
populations diminished through
the 1960s, liberals praised the
drugs for allowing patients to
"lead normal lives" as out¬

patients.
And state health depart1

ments were happy to close
expensive state hospitals and
dump patients onto welfare
rolls and federally funded
Medicare programs.

Rapid turnover
While longterm hospital

populations have been cut with
the increased use of drugs,
recent statistics indicate that
such results are due more to

quick turnover than successful
trestment.

According to the latest
National Institute of Mental
Health findings, year end popu
lations in state hospitals have
been halved nationwide — but
total yearly admissions have
continued to rise, except for a
9.5 per cent dip between 1972
and 1974.
Drugs enable the hospitals to

comply with county and state
pressure to discharge patients
quickly. In California, for in¬
stance. where county govern¬
ments now pay 10 per cent of
the patients' hospital bills,
counties have been pressuring
the hospitals to discharge
patients in close to three
weeks.

One result of such pressure is
even more reliance on drugs,
according to Carrie Monthei, a
psychiatric technician who has
worked at Napa since 1964.
Before the push to get

patients back into the com¬
munities, Monthei says, state
hospitals had the time and staff
to prepare for patients' release
through psychotherapy. But
"we don't have any programs
any more," Monthei said. "Now
all we do is take the patients
from the counties, medicate
them until they calm down and
shove them out again."
In the last few years, said

cAnnouncing
7thAnniversary
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SAVE 10% TO 100%
Here's how it works:
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Napa hospital doctor Arthur
McAuley, patients have been
receiving higher doses ofdrugs,
while at the same time, reports
Napa nursing coordinator
Marilyn Sass, hospital staff has
been steadily decreasing.
Most state mental hospital

workers, as represented by the
California State Employes
Assn., say that with the current
inadequate staff they must
depend on involuntary drug¬
ging to protect themselves
against what Sass calls
"increasingly aggressive"
patients — the majority of
whom are poor and from
minority groups.

Revolving door
For these mostly low-income

patients, life is a shuttle
lietween the hospitals and
"psychiatric ghettoes."
In California, for example,

the recidivism rate from the
community hit 55 per cent this

"The communities were un

prepared when the state
hospitals closed down," said
Lewis Eng. pharmacist for San
Francisco County's mental
health program. "The patients
were dumped on us and now
we're treating them the same
as in hospitals.
Rather than being integrated

into the community, many ex-
and would-be mental patients
now fill the transient hotels of
the decaying inner cities or live
out their lives in psychiatric
ghettoes. One such ghetto, a
15 block island of board and
care homes in residential San
Jose, Ca„ was developed out of
abandoned fraternity homes
when over 4,000 mental

lightning
leo's

patients needed a place to stay
after the state hospital there
closed several years ago.
"Psychoactive drugs is one of

the biggest problems we're
dealing with," said San Jose
Urban Ministry social worker
Penny O'Hara. who has worked
with these patients for the past
seven years. "Most of these
people are over medicated.
They can hardly cross the
street."
Though most California

counties have day treatment
centers where recreational,
occupational and other
therapies are practiced,
county has sufficient funds to
provide staff to get patients off
drugs and coach them through
psychotic episode. As a result,
many patients — 60 to 70 per
cent, according to Eng — stop
taking drugs on their own.
Unlike patients in the state

hospitals or local psychiatric
wards, outpatients can legally
refuse their medications. But
they face coercion nonetheless.
"If they don't cooperate

they'll end up in the hospital,
we tell them that," said Ruth
Baird, director of San Jose':
Continuing Care Program.
"That may sound like a threat,"
she says, "but it's the only way
to get through to
patients. If they're that
operative, they belong in the
hospital."

DIIT CINTRIS

St. John Student Center
327 M.A.C. Ave.

E. Lonsing
Wed 7 p.m.

coming

LONGS
Convention Center
Friday thru Sunday
Nov. 5th - 7th

See exhibits of the very latest
in stereo gear by more than

30 manufacturers

See The Stereo Shoppe's
fabulous $20,000 stereo system

SAVE UP TO 50%
on the components you purchase

at the show

FREE DRAWING
for more than $5,000 worth

of stereo components

Meet Playboy's 1975
Playmate of the Year

Marilyn Lange
Admission: 'I

ADVANCE TICKET SALE
at 1/2 PRICE (*> )

ENDS TODAY!
EXCLUSIVELY AT

reo
ppe

555 E. Grand River Ave.

No limit on number of tickets you buy

you may register for rhe drawing by completing the coupon
below. Bring it to the store or the show or mail it to the store
at 555 £. Grand River Ave.. East Lansing, Ml. 48823. All mall
entries must be received by Sat., Nov. 6. 1976. You do not
need to buy a show ticket to register nor do you need to be
present at the store, the show, or the drawing to win.

STEREO SHOW I. SAU DRAWING REGISTRATION

Name Phone

Address

City - State zip

CIGARETTES
2 PKS/79'

10% off on all
kodak film processing

& developing
(coupon)

Expirot November 7, 1976
lo»t tontine Store Qn|.

CORICIDIN
"D"

COLD TABLETS

25. $ 1 19
Reg. 1.79 I .

Q TIPS
COTTON SWABS

170's

Reg. 1.19 89'
"Uon^Sjor^Onl^

richmar
cocoa
butter
lotion

16oz. $1
Reg. 2.09 | ,

NODOZ
KEEP ALERT TABir

36'. $1 I
Reg. 1.49 | ,

ROBITUSSIN DM
cough suppressant

4 oz.

Reg. 1.99 $1.
E H°UP<"\L 7 |f74
lo«* longing Store Only

colgate
shave bomb

Reg. 1.69 79'

DRISTAN
DECONGESTANT
NASAL MIST

i, $1.:'a oz. $ ] 25
REG. 'I.1

Expire* November 7. 197

JERGEN
DIRECT AID

HAND LOTI"

12 oz. $1
REG. M." I i

listermint
MOUTHWASH

12 oz. $1
Reg. 1.59 I «

BARNES-HIND

SOQUETTE
^

SOAKING SOLUTION FOR HARD LEN5

Reg. 2.29

CANVAS
BINDER

Reg. l.i,« $1 .

29

MENS
NYLON

STRETCH SOX

CQ*Reg. 2.00 /

CLAIR01
quiet t0u
HAIR PAINTING

Reg. 4.29

(<#gp«B) .|j|
Exoirol -

summer's £
twin pac
douche

4'/.0z.eo. TV
Reg. 1.29
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Cathy Chown

Let football
do passing

Hey guys in section 1 — I hope youenjoyed yourselves at the football game lastweek. But please refrain from passing meup again this Saturday. I was the one in the
orange ski jacket, with a hot dog in onehand and mustard and ketchup in the other.I also had a suede wine flask over myshoulder. Do you remember me? Probablynot. You passed up so many other women,Boy Scouts and Cheerleaders at the game, Ican't expect that I might be remembered.There was another girl that you mightremember. She had on a red coat, and gotpassed up three times in 10 minutes. Notthat she enjoyed it or anything. Actually itis a pretty horrifying thing to get passed

up. It feels like you are floating up anescalator, only about 10 feet above the
crowd. Add that to the distance that you
are above the football field, and it feels like
you are flying - only there is always thefear that you will hit an air pocket and
crash, especially when it is halftime and a
lot of fans aren't in their seats.
As to the myth that women like to getpassed up, I say nonsense to that. Sure I

was laughing as I was getting fingerprinted
on my behind, but it was only because I was
hysterical at the moment.
I didn't fight and scream and kick,

because I didn't want to be dropped. I've
seen too many girls get dropped right on

their heads. Last year I recall someone getcarried out of the stadium on a stretcher
after being dumped in the aisle. And then
there is the story that hit the papers about
a girl who got passed right out of the top of
a stadium in Indiana. Naturally the dropkilled her.
Until this past weekend, I had thoughtthat the passing fad had faded. But

something got into the boys at that gameand they were passing up everything insight. Now if you really think about it,
picking up an unsuspecting girl, tossing heraround and scaring her to death is prettysilly. But think of how stupid it is to start
passing Boy Scouts. I can kinda understand

how guys might get a kick out of passing agirl — but a Boy Scout?
Besides being silly, people-passing isdangerous. I was one of the lucky ones who

didn't get dropped at all, but the number of
girls who get dropped at least slightly is alarge one.
What I really don't understand is that the

guys who passed me up were very quiet andnice during the first half. How was I to
know that they would be the ones to send
me up? They must have caught the fever.Well here is a message to the women of
MSU. Unite! Don't let yourself get passed
up. Kick and bite if you do, but put an end tothis ridiculous pastime of Spartan males.

[juries to knee
*ove devastating

Itomshanahan
■eNews SportsWriter
■ knee injury — that
§ but also vague injury

i ruin an athlete's season
retimes his career. Some
Ape it, while others will
be plagued by it.
.arMSU wasdevastat-
ee injuries when game

_,ne starters went down:
■to Smith, followed by

I, Terry McClowery,
..ves, Mike Imhoff, Kim
imp and Paul Rudzinski
jiong others, went down.Khis year the team has
Id almost free from the
Ihat knocks a player out
■ season as Anthonyland Mike Decker were
■casualties before Tony

:s was hurt in the
le.

! is a complex joint
..rn sports it is being
do more than it was

Jd to do," Dr. Lawrence
1 the team's physician,

■ severity depends upon
Jnt and type of injury,"I "There are four main
Its that support the knee

e inside and
I knee ligaments and

i within the knee

Ittsaid that a mild sprain
| ligament will recover

ir supportive treat-

Ixaggeration of the knee
latear of the ligament,"
lined. "If it involves the
Tody of the ligament it
■ surgical repair."
lege injuries, which
fthies was hurt by, are

in knee injuries.
1 to cartilage is a
n or a tear of varyingJ. In most instances it

A surgical removal," Jar
B, explaining that cartil-
pt needed.
J you have a combina-
■juries to ligament and
A. you have increased
|ity and this recovery

ss is prolonged."
s job as the team's

pis to perform diagnos¬
ed then refer the

n orthopedic sur-

e injuries are not
I to sports, as Jarrett
(sees two or three knee

1 week to students,

WT
1 Notes
r~7"e 'or entries in
P»s intramural indi-

meet is noon Nov.■competition scheduledNov. 18.
, wil1 be awarded to

i»«s Of the 25-yard■■100-yard medley re-
bTn east stroke, 25-TO, diving, 25-yard
tl, Wd freestyle
lit . , sl?'e relay,P students are invited
V '"'famural basket-
°row„ contest from 4

I"11 Building. * tHe|2,n,° deadline. Inter-i?U csn 'top in any10W the 25 freef'''women's singles.
Bfor m"1 "PenI; ■*«* women

JivUion.

faculty and staff members on
campus. He also pointed out
that it does not have to be a
violent accident to cause a knee
injury. He said he recently saw
a case of a staff member who
merely slipped in some water on
the floor.

"The blocking techniques and
increased mobility to athletes
has increased injuries some,"
Jarrett said. He also blamed
artificial surface for some in¬
juries but pointed out'that the
injuries can come just as easily
on grass.

Jarrett went on to say that
luck plays a big role as to
whether a team escapes the
crippling blow.

"I think it's a coincidental
thing, also. One year you'll get
them and another you won't,"
he said. "If you look around the
country at other schools you'll
see it's an up-and-down thing."
Jarrett gave reasons for

varying recovery periods by
saying athletes respond dif¬
ferently to injuries and many
injuries are more severe than
others. Some athletes can never

regain their physical ability.
"Any injury to any part of the

body is subject to repeated
injury because it's weaker. The

Delvecchio

angered by
Reay's remarks

injury decreases the functional
ability of the knee and makes it
harder for an athlete to play the
game," he said.
The repeated injury to the

knee is exactly what forced
promising tailback Ted Bell to
give up football this fall.
Bell had his knee damaged

and operated on in both high
school and college and it just has
not become strong enough for
him to continue playing.
"I'm trying to get my timing

and I have a lack of confidence
because I don't know how fast I
can go — that's the difference,"
Smith said early in the season
when asked to explain his
problems recovering from two
knee injuries.
The loss of ability forces the

athlete to learn again how to
play his position because of the
loss of quickness or strength.
MSU coach Darryl Rogers

has not forced a quick return
uponsuchplayersasGravesand
Rowekamp, which many
collegiate coaches are criticized
for.
"We don't have any hopes,"

Rogers said when asked about
his hopes for Graves' return
next fall. "We want him to be
able to walk, then run and then
play," he said about the
dangerous knee injury that will
always plague athletes.

Ty Willingham couldn't receive ■
knee injury from this facemask that
wasn't called, but he did suffer a

State News Linda Bray
sprained ankle. MSU has been for¬
tunate in avoiding knee injuries so
far this year.

BETTERLY OUT FOR 6 WEEKS

Key injuries hurt icers

10 the divi-

DETROIT (UPI) - Coach-
General Manager Alex Del¬
vecchio of the Detroit Red
Wings has reacted angrily to
statements by Chicago Coach
Billy Reay that defenseman
Bryan Watson should be kicked
out of the National Hockey
League.

, "His statement is bush," Del¬
vecchio said Monday. "Reay
ought to be kicked out of the
game along with his whole
team.

"His team high-sticked and
slashed our team all night, but
for some strange reason the
only penalties that the officials
chose to call where the ones

when our players retaliated,"
Delvecchio said.

Chicago beat Detroit, 4-1,
Saturday night but Watson
slugged Keith Magnuson,
breaking his jaw and putting
him out of action some six
weeks, after the Chicago de¬
fenseman was called for high-
sticking Detroit's Mike Bloom,
an offense that drew blood and
left a slight cut on the Red
Wing's nose.

Watson was suspended by
league President Clarence
Campbell pending a hearing in
Detroit Wednesday but Reay
called for kicking the rough
defenseman out of the National
Hockey League.
"He should be kicked out of

the NHL for doing a thing like
that," Reay said. "It was the
most brutal thing I've seen in
my NHL career.

"Magnuson doesn't know yet
what hit him," the Chicago
coach said. "We knew Watson
would get a suspension, but
that's not enough."
"It happened so fast," Bloom

said in defense of his teammate.
"When I turned around and saw
him (Magnuson) smiling, I
knew he'd hit me. I would have
gone after him myself."

By JIM DUFRESNE
State News SportsWriter
It was bound to happen to

coach Amo Bessone and it
finally did last week.
For the first time ir. Bes-

sone's 26 years at MSU, his
Spartan hockey team was hit
with barrage of injuries, ending
the season for rightwinger Dar¬
ryl DiPace and putting defense-
man Pat Betterly out of action
for at least six weeks.
"I never had this happen

before, two key injuries in one
season." said Bessone, who lost
DiPace in the opening game
against OSU and Betterly a
week later in the University of
Notre Dame series.
"Betterly is one of the best

defenseman in the league," the

Saprtan coach continued. "Los¬
ing him and DiPace is a very
big blow to us."
Betterly, who like DiPace

also suffered a knee injury, was
hurt in the second period of the
opening game at Notre Dame.
The senior from Detroit was

making a spin when an Irish
player bumped into him, send¬
ing them both to the ice.
"It was nothing illegal, just

one of those things," Bessone
said. "If Betterly needs a cast
on his knee then he will be out
for six weeks. But if they
operate on it, he will be out for
the rest of the season."
To compensate for the lost of

Betterly and DiPace, Bessone
said he will probably move
junior Tim McDonald back to

defense and bring up a junior
varsity player to fill the vacant
left wing position.
Spartan Slapshots — Over

300 season tickets from rows

one through five of sections A,
B,C,D,E,F,W and X were turn¬
ed in by students to the ticket
office last week for a $20 refund
and a free pass.
Out of those, 120 pairs for

both Friday and Saturday night
games have been returned to
the displaced alumni and gener¬
al public who have held those
seats the past two seasons.
"The full-price season ticket

holders with grandfather's
rights and the people who chose
their seats in Munn Ice Arena
two years ago have been taken
care of," said Bill Beardsely,

asst. director for business. "We
appreciate the cooperation of
the students in solving this
problem."
Four Western Collegiate

Hockey Assn. teams were rated
in the top 10 schools in the first
poll of the season by station
WMPL.

The poll standings (first-
place votes in parentheses):
Team Record Points
1.Wisconsin 3-1 (3) 71
2. Minnesota 2-1-1 (3) 68
3. Brown 0 0 64
4. U-M 2-2 (2) 62
5. Colorado Coll. 2-0(2) 52
6. New Hampshire 0 0 42
7. St. Louis 3-1 41
8. Boston U. 0 0 37
8. Michigan Tech 1-3 29
10. Bowling Green 2 0 26

Kelser resumes

forward position
UyGEOFFETYNRE

State News SportsWriter
Greg Kelser is back at for¬

ward and that should mean
trouble for MSU basketball
opponents.
Halfway through last season

Kelser, who finished second in
Big Ten rebounding with an
11.2 average, was switched to
center when Cedric Milton was
ruled scholastically ineligible.
At 6 foot 6 and 190 pounds he
was not exactly a perfect match
for the Kent Benson's size in
the conference, and Kelser feels
that his potential will be most
realized at forward.
"Last year when Cedric was

playing center I was averaging
close to 20 rebounds a game,"
said the sophomore from De¬
troit Henry Ford. "When I
moved to center that's when
my average went down. I
think playing forward will def¬
initely be better for my re¬
bounding."
The acquisition of junior col¬

lege player Jim Coutre, who
has been the center on coach
Jud Heathcote's first unit so far
in practice, has enabled Kelser
to move back to his customary
forward position. If he con¬
tinues to rebound like his 27
grabs against Wisconsin he will
be thrust into another key role
besides rebounding.
"The fast break is keyed off

the outlet pass," Kelser said,
"So it's the rebounder's job to
get that pass out quick.
"I'll rebound, make the outlet

pass and also take part in the
fast break," he added. "And if
you put the ball in the basket,
it's all worth it."
Though Reiser's forte lies in

his defensive ability, he is no
slouch in the scoring depart¬
ment either, averaging 12.7
points per game to rank 18th in
Big Ten play.
In Heathcote's new offense

Kelser again assumes a key role
playing the high post. On many
of the offensive plays he re¬
ceives a pass near the free-
throw line with his back to the
basket and is used as the "hub"
of the wheel as his teammates
revolve plays around him.
"It's new to me and I'm

trying to learn it," Kelser said,
"but I think it will be effective
in the Big Ten."
And if it isn't effective then it

won't be because Greg Kelser
didn't try.
"My main objective indi¬

vidually this season is to be the
best possible basketball player
that I can," Kelser asserted. "If
I'm at my best then the team
will benefit."

Likewise, Kelser said that his
goal for the team is the same as
his own — to be the best
possible team — and if they
reach that objective there
should be an improvement over
last year's 14 13 record.
"I do think that this team, if

we continue to develop, has a
very good chance of surpassing
last year's record," Kelser pre¬
dicted.
Surpassing last year's record

will mean accomplishing it
without the services of Terry
Furlow, the leading Big Ten
scorer for the past two seasons.
That should entail greater em-

team play, Kelser

Kelser

'Terry could score 30 points
a game and I'm sure if we had
someone who could score like
that this year we would utilize
him," Kelser said. "But since
we don't, everyone on the team
will have to contribute."

Schembechler

blasts changes
ANN ARBOR (UPI) - Bo

Schembechler of the University
of Michigan, coach of the na¬
tion's top-rated team, has again
predicted Tuesday college foot¬
ball will be destroyed if the
NCAA returns to the one-pla¬
toon game or trims scholarships
any further.
"With one-platoon football,

you can't do the things we do
now," Schembechler said,
"either offensively or defen¬
sively. We'd button right up, go
to the tight-T, winged-T and
run off tackle.
"Now don't get me wrong,"

he added with a chuckle, "you
guys know I can coach that
stuff."

BUCKS MOVE TO SEVENTH

U-M tops ratings again

Betterly

NEW YORK (UPI) - U-M,
on the heels of its fourth
shutout in a row, was the
overwhelming choice again this
week as the No. 1 team in the
nation as selected by the UPI
board of coaches.
U-M walloped Minnesota 45-0

Saturday in its homecoming
game for the eighth straight
victory this season and re

ceived 40 of the 42 first-place
votes for 418 of a possible 420
points. The two coaches who
did not choose the Wolverines
as the top team in the nation
voted them second.
Quarterback Rick Leach

threw two touchdown passes
against Minnesota and scored
twice on keepers as Coach Bo
Schembechler's squad con
tinued on its way to Pasadena
and a New Year's Day Rose
Bowl appearance. The victory

came a week after Michigan
blanked Indiana 35 0.
Undefeated University of

Pittsburgh, which received one
first-place vote, retained sec¬
ond place in the ratings with
364 points despite a scare from
Syracuse University that left
the heavily favored Panthers
with a 10 point victory margin
at 23 13. Tony Dorsett made
the difference for the Panthers
as he scored twice and rushed
for 241 yards in pushing his
NCAA career rushing record to
5,297 yards.
It took a jinx breaking 30-21

victory over the University of
Washington to keep the Uni¬
versity of California at Los
Angeles in third place. The
Bruins, who received the other
first-place vote, collected 329
points after heating the Hus¬
kies in Seattle for the first time

since 1958.

The University of Southern
California maintained its No. 4
ranking, but Texas Tech Uni¬
versity, after beating the Uni¬
versity of Texas, moved up a
notch to fifth as the University
of Maryland fell one rung to
sixth place. OSU and the Uni¬
versity of Georgia also
switched positions, the Buck¬
eyes stepping up a grade to
seventh and the Bulldogs drop¬
ping to eight. The University of
Nebraska kept its No. 9 ranking
and the University of Florida
climbed two places to 10th.
The University of Notre

Dame headed the second 10, as
it did last week. Oklahoma
State University was boosted
three notches to 12th place
after beating the University of
Missouri, and the University of

Colorado moved up three places
to No. 13 after its upset win
over the University of Okla¬
homa.
The University of Arkansas

was again named No. 14, the
University of Alabama rose
three notches to No. 15.

t. U-M 408-0 418
2. Pittsburgh I 8-0 364
3. UCLA I 7-0-1 329
4. Southern Col 6-1 242
5. Taxas Tech 6-0 219
6. Maryland 8-0 174
7. OSU 6-1-1 132
8. Georgia -I 120
9. Nebraska 6-1-1 117
10. Florida 6-1 72
11. Notre Dame 6-1 39
12. Oklahoma State 5-2 24
13. Colorado 6-2 21
14. Arkansas 5-1 11
15. Alabama 6-2 6
16. Tulsa 5-2 4
17. Houston 5-2 2
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County races led by three Democrat^
Two Republican incumbents

and three Democratic chal¬
lengers carried strong leads in
five of six Ingham County

With 58 per cent of the
Ingham County vote totals in at
1 a.m. Wednesday, incumbent
Republican Sheriff Kenneth L.
Preadmore carried the race

with 34,262 votes to Libertar¬
ian Martis John Goodwin's
10,415. Complete East Lansing
totals indicated Preadmore led

Daley provides
history lesson
CHICAGO (AP) - Mayor

Richard J. Daley introduced
Jimmy Carter to Chicago's
Democrats Monday and gave
the party gathering his own
special kind of history lesson.
"Georgia delivered for A1

Smith in 1960," Daley declared,
hailing the presidential
nominee's home state. Then,
realizing the mistake, Daley
substituted "delivered for John
F. Kennedy in 1960."
"But it went for A1 Smith in

1928," he added.
Daley then turned to Euro¬

pean history.
"President Wilson, God love

him, was the first one who said
there should be freedom for
Poland," the mayor said.

Goodwin by 6,975 votes, or
69.11 per cent of the total vote.
Preadmore was unchallenged

by a Democratic candidate in
this election. He was unavail¬
able for comment on the partial
vote tally.

Preadmore, who was elected
to the sheriffs post in 1960, has
been re-elected each successive
term.

In the 1972 election, Pread¬
more pulled more votes than
any other county candidate,
defeating Democratic opponent
Terry Luke with 70,114 votes
to Luke's 42,822.

In the race for Ingham Coun¬
ty drain commissioner, Repub¬
lican incumbent Richard Sode
carried the county with 29,076
votes over Democrat William
Rogers' 25,307 votes. Per¬
centage breakdown for East
Lansing gave Sode 56.91 per
cent of the vote, and Rogers,
43.08 per cent.

Sode has expanded the drain
commissioner's responsibilities
to include solid waste recycling
and the Lake Lansing cleanup
projects, as well as the main¬
tenance of the county's drains.

Democrat Lingg Brewer, a
newcomer to the county clerk's
race, lead Republican John
Whitmyer by 5,068 votes. As of
1 a.m., Brewer garnered 30,760
votes to Whitmyer's 25,692.
With all East Lansing totals in,
Brewer captured 11,788 votes,
or 55.34 per cent of the vote,
overWhitmyer's 7,708 votes, or
36.18 per cent of the vote.

The remaining 8.6 per cent of
the East Lansing vote total
went to Human Rights Party
candidate David Rathke, who
lican incumbent Enid Lewis in
the race for register of deeds.
County figures totaling 58 per
cent of the vote showed John¬

son with 29,640 votes to Lewis'
24,029 votes. East Lansing
received 1,803 votes.
Brewer said it was prema¬

ture to comment on the county
clerk race at this ppint.

Another newcomer, Demo¬
crat Paula Johnson, led Repub
results reflected county totals,
with Johnson receiving 56.17
per cent of the vote, or 11,023
votes to Lewis' 43.82 per cent,

■ 8,600 votes.

R. Moore's 25,622 votes. East
Lansing results showed Veen
stra leading with 11,597 votes,
or 57.04 per cent of the vote, to
Moore's 8,731 votes or 42.95 per
cent of the vote.

Veenstra, a member of the
Ingham County Board of Com¬
missioners, also declined to

predict a victory, saying the
treasurer's race was "touch and
go" in the outlying areas of the

county. Veenatra's lead in Lan- "pm
sing and outer regions was suits vo?°l Predict'»f J.
narrower than his East Lansing than th itotals as of 1 a.m. Wednesday for c l,slD%S?JDemocrat Peter Houk led HouksaY^i1Republican David Wilson in the Democrat he,(|«*llbattle for Ingham County pro- ney in 44 'secutor. Houk caDtured SQno years- 1- , || || secutor. Houk captured 59.09

Scandal-tied do well
cent.

Voters across the country
generally were forgiving Tues-

, . -itl. day when they decided the fateJohnson was unavailable for of Congressmen whose n.mescomment.
In the county treasurer's

race, Democrat John R. Veen
stra carried 28,685 votes over

Republican incumbent Donald

Newspapers go out of business
BOSTON (API-With news¬

papers merging or going out of
business and new ones starting
up, it's hard for the federal
government to keep the names
straight.
But the Boston Herald Amer¬

ican is keeping tabs, and
printed on Tuesday an open
letter addressed to the U.S.
Dept. of Health, Education and
Welfare.

"The Boston Herald, the Bos¬
ton Traveler, the Record Amer¬
ican and Advertiser are no

more," the newspaper said.
It noted Monday's mail con¬

tained five copies of a news
release from the Office of
Education, two addressed to
the Herald, two to the Traveler
and one to the Record Amer
ican and Advertiser.

had been linked with sexual
incidents.
Only one, Democrat Allan

Howe of Utah, was defeated in
a bid for re-election. Reps. John
Young, Joe Waggonner and
John Dingell all won their

Howe, a freshman, was con¬
victed this year of soliciting sex
from a policewoman posing as a
prostitute. His own party turn¬
ed on him and sponsored a
write in candidate in the gener¬
al election.
Howe was defeated by Re¬

publican businessman Dan
Marriott, who got 55 per cent of
the vote to 37 for Howe and 8
per cent for the write-in candi¬
date, Daryl McCarthy.

One other Democrat already
had fallen victim. Ohio's Wayne
Hays resigned from Congress
in September, unable to con¬
tinue after being charged by a
former employe, Elizabeth Ray,
with keeping her on the federal
payroll to be his mistress.
Young handily defeated Re¬

publican Dean Halford in Tex¬
as' 14th district, despite Hal-
ford's attempt to make an issue
of allegations by a former
member of Young's staff,
Colleen Gardner, that he re¬

quired her to have sexual
relations with him.

- race and Wi
strong challenge.

SPORTS
LETTERING

10% OTP football
jerseys with this ad

220 MAC.
MflwIMmsityibii

(offer expires Nov. 10.1974)

The

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION®

Program
"The TM technique is a specifically human process which
extends the quality of being alive to its ultimate value —

ENLIGHTENMENT."
Dr. Robert Keith Wallace, President
Mahareshi International University

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 3rd
3:00 p.m. C-104 Weill (7:30 p.m. 216Berkey

Sponsored by the Students International Meditation Society 351

BOB RIEDY
chicogo blues show

FEATURING: SAM LAY on drums. Sam has playsand recorded with BOB DYLAN, PAUL BUTTERFIEIM
MUDDY WATERS.

ALSO FEATURING: CAREY BELL on harmonica,
who has toured and recorded with BLOOMFIELD I
and BUTTERFIELD.

WED, to SflT. 11/3 -11/61
3 SETS, COVER »2.00 NIGHTLY

®ndepgpound
224 Abbott tel. E-Lansmg Ml. 48823

12Z12S2222

November Grab-Bag of Hits
AT THE DISC SHOP

KANSAS
Lcftou'rture

including
CarryOnWayward Son

Miracles Out 01 Nowhere Cheyenne Anthem
MagnumOpus/QuestionsOf My Childhood

MOH HIEIIOOIM.E
GREATEST IIIIS

including
All TheWay From Memphis

All TheYoungDudes Roll Away The Stone
TheGolden Age Of Rock N Roll Born late 58

PZ 34224 "Leftoverture" is a com
bmation of rock & roll and classical
influences sung with the harmonies
that only Kansas can deliver. A long-

Jl. A. C'Vfi'ieM
ShadowPlay

PZ 34355 The newest L.A. Express
album, "Shadow Play"-a continua¬
tion of superb music from the re¬
nowned masfers of jazzy funk.

PC 34387 Phoebe has reached her
highest peak with her new album,
"It Looks Like Snow." Her style and
performance make this one of the
most talked about albums of the

ONLY 3.99 EACH
MichaelMurphey

Flowing Free Forever
including

High Country Caravan faka Song For Stephen Stills)

PE 34220 It's been _

Michael's last album, but after on<
listen a year won't seem that long
ago. This album has all the flavoi

The (BestOf
cXew (Riders

OfThe
(Purple Sage

including:
Helto Mary Lou (Goodbye Heart)

Louisiana Lady/Panama Red/You Angel You
I Don (Need NoDoctor

PC 34367 Truly the ten most up-
"'eciated hits from New Riders of
...e Purple Sage"! This collector's
delight houses the perfection of one

JimmieSpheeris
PortsOfTheHeart

including:
It's All In The Game/Sweet Separation

l m So Lonesome ICould Cry
It s You They re Dreaming Of

Child FromNowhere

PF 34276 A brand new album by
singer songwriter Jimmie Spheeris
-an albpin that blends K
tionally melodic and innova

*

i with supf?rb jazz rock ro

THE BESTOf
GRIN

fmmincNILS LOFGREN
including:

White Lies/We All Sung Together, Heavy Chevy
Like Rain/Take You To TheMovies Tonight

E 34247 This

laying of nIIs

Sutherland Brothers
& Quiver

SLIPSTREAM
including

Wild Love/Dark Powers,'Love On The Side
dnight Rendezvous/Slipstream

pc 34376 "Slipstream
stamp of a classic upon it. TM »
bum contains 12 new smash tun«
that continually reveal new aei«n_j_

All On CBS Records And Tap®!

fjKAND RIVER, E.L.
I'H, 351-5380
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SU prof going to Antarctica
RED

BySEANHICKEY
State NewsStaffWriter

Ler comes both birds and people alike migrate south to
Lath of a Michigan winter and seek warmer climates.
Lmber, an MSU professor and two undergraduateEalso migrate south, but quite a ways further - all the
(continent of Antarctica.
'trough a grant from the National Science Foundation,
ett professor of geology, and two students, Jon Reed
Ennings, will spend two months studying geological
[the giant Ross Ice Shelf, only 850 miles from the South

lice Shelf, an 800- to 1,400-foot thick field of ice floating1
rn Ocean on the edge of Antarctica, will be the center

piion's study. The shelf is the size ofCalifornia and is the
L hind in the world.
L trying to develop a stress measurement technique
on testing seismic waves caused by explosions which
[h the ice shelf.

Inaterial like rock or ice is compressed or sheared, waves
■h the material change velocity in a characteristic

I wave alterations may become patterns of stresses

ge demands
aine for test

occurring in that material," Bennett said.
If Bennett's technique is successfully developed, it may one daybe used for monitoring or even predicting the occurrence ofpotentially catastrophic geological events such as earthquakes orvolcanoes.
"If you take ice as a metamorphic rock, it is a study of the effectsof shearing rock which could possibly in the future have some inputinto studying earthquakes," Bennett said.
The MSU expedition will not be alone in their efforts. BarryPraeter, a former MSU student and a member of an American Mt.

Everest expedition, will accompany Bennett and the two students.Two others will be hired for the trip from the EnvironmentalResearch Institute of Michigan.The six-man expeditionwill live in a 16-foot long and 20-foot widehut "ght on the shelf. Temperatures at the site should range from15 to 25 degrees. Bennett said it would be much warmer there thanit would seem because the antarctic summer brings 24 hours ofdaylight and the site of the study is near sea level. At the same timethe nearby South Pole averages 20 degrees below z10,000 feet above sea level.

BOX OFFICE OfENS IT 0:30 SHOW STUTS IT 700
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Rape rates cause alarm
State News Newsline 353-3382

(continued from page 5)
detective division said one of the

in rape reports was that last
year the DPS believed there
was one individual "responsible
for several rapes."
Another factor cited was the

implementation of Senate Bill
1207, Michigan's new rape law,
which went into effect April 1,
1975. The law has made more

women willing to report rape
than before, Badgley said.
The bill protects the rape

victim by outlining legal pro¬
cedures for rape cases and
forbidding use of the victim's
sexual history unless related to
the suspect.
The crime of rape was also

redefined to include other acts
besides sexual penetration.
Badgley said this caused more
criminal actions to be termed
"rape" last year, where before
they would have been reported
under a different and lesser
classification.
Badgley outlined a number of

precautions women on campus
can take to prevent rape. There
are no across-the-board situa¬
tions where rape is most likely
to occur, except possibly "in
dark places where girls are
usually alone," Badgley said,
adding that rape occurs inside
buildings as much as outside.
The warnings instruct women

to avoid walking or studying
alone at night and to stay in
open and well-lighted places
when being alone is unavoid¬
able.
Areas to avoid at night,

according toBadgley, are in and
around Sanford Natural Area
and behind buildings and the
pathways leading from the F
Lot parking area to Holden Hall,
where he said a number of
attempted rapes have occurred
in the past, due to high, conceal¬
ing shrubbery.
Rather than walk, Badgley

said a bus pass or a bicycle is a
safer and faster means of
transportation. He said if a
woman has to study alone she
should "go where there are at
least people in earshot."
Women should also be careful

about who they accept rides
with and let into their rooms,
Badgley said. He described
cases where women were

picked up hitchhiking or had
taken rides from bars with
strangers and had been raped
by the driver.
"I'd like to see 'window

peekers' (a small hole in doors)
put in every door on campus so
women can see who's knocking
at their door before they let
them in. A chain on the door
would help somi

In addition to Badgley's pre¬
cautionary measures, the Sex
Crime Unit of the Detroit Police
Dept. issued a report of other

U-M Law School

receives funds
ANN ARBOR (UPI) - A

pledge of $1.5 million from the
Kresge Foundation has boosted
the capital campaign of the
University of Michigan Law
School over the half-way mark.
With the funds from the

Troy-based foundation, law
school officials said Tuesday the
campaign now has brought in a
total of $5.9 million in com¬
mitted funds out of a total
campaign goal of $10 million.
About $4.9 million of these

funds, including the Kresge
grant, will go for the construc¬
tion of a proposed $8 million
addition to the U-M law library.

ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS
LET US HELP YOU TO

BECOME A CPA

...M
CPA

REVIEW
Detroit

transits
311542 IK
GIG 454-0909

1/3 «USA

safety tips for preventing rapes.
The five-page report includes

such simple tips as telling a
woman who lives alone to list
only her last name in phone
directories and on mail boxes
and to keep house and auto¬
mobile doors locked at all times.
When a woman is driving

alone, the report said, she
should not pick up hitchhickers.
The report advised checking the
interior of the car before enter¬

ing, staying inside during auto¬
mobile failures in secluded areas
and driving to an inhabited
public place if followed.
If followed by a car while

walking, a woman should go in
the opposite direction of the car,
forcing the driver to turn
around to continue following,
the report says. If followed by
another walker, a woman
should cross the street and not
be afraid to run.

The report also lists tips that
parents should give their child¬
ren and methods of self-defense
for victims of rape.
A free copy of the report can

be obtained, by sending a self-
addressed, stamped envelope to
Lt. IsaiahMcKinnon, Sex Crime
Unit, Detroit Police Dept., 1300
Beaubien, Detroit, 48226.
Badgley said victims must

"play it by ear" during an
attack, depending on the situa
tion and the victim's capabilities
of fighting back.
Screaming or fighting back

might scare off an attacker in
some cases, he said, but "in
some instances it might make
him mad enough to kill." Fight¬
ing back can be effective only if

the woman is capable of going
through with it.
Badgley said if a woman does

decide to fight, she should use

everything available as a wea¬

pon to hit the man in sensitive
areas such as the groin, eyes,
throat, bridge of nose and
temples.
Badgley said the DPS often

has plainclothes officers on foot
patrol to prevent rape, "but
there arc not enough officers to
be everywhere at the right
place and time on this large a
campus."

THE COMPANY PRESENTS...

GDWWlft
Thurs., Fri.f Sot.
Nov. 4r 5 & 6
McDonel Kiva
8:30 p.m.

TICKETS: *2.00 <S™T
2.50 (NON-STUDENT)

JniversiW Theatre-
"o contemporary view of the Oedipus myth"

Wednesday, tow, |J

1X i* ■ L«•W w mn
A broken down trontlar icout~
up with a drunken Indian with a ,0,1.1

zzisis." *• °~ —2 -a
THE GREAT SCOUTAND
CATHOUSE THURSDAY
I IB-Mi mtHS-Hi „J.

• • • •

E
• • •

nMusiclini 7ROCKDU RAPID | if./ RHDIO fl

drend theatre
october 28-31
november 3-6
a:i5 piyi
355 - 014-8

THE
INFERNAL
MdCUINE

cc.ii--.'

_michigan state university

Recta

"an iij
RICHARD HARRIS

THERETURN
OFA MAN CALLED HORSE"

PJ win
lea Twt Hi MS llil

AMERICA'S AWARDWINNING and BROADWAY'S
LONG RUNNING FAMILY MUSICALHIT!

> DoNTV
A BoWR ME, J
' i Cam cOPE 1
winner; best musical

BEST BROADWAY CAST ALBUM

| A DELIGHTFUL, ZESTY & FUN MUSICAL" -CSv* Barm,N.Y.TI
All seats reserved.

Remaining tickets on sale NOW
Union Ticket Office, 8:15—4:30, weekdays

Phone 355-3361 for ticket availability
PUBLIC: $7.50,6.50,4.00

MSU STUDENTS: $3.75, 3.25, 2.00
For Group Rates,

phone Sally Murray at 355-6686.

OBSESS/ON

A V
CLIFF ROBERTSON & GENEVIEVE BUJOLD

ran bailey
"norman...
is thatyou?"

..METROCOLOR

Tomoro Dobson
United Artists

!3ro!

/€RK/
it michigan state university

BobGreene's
WORLD of

3ELLX ROLL I
mom

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 3 - 8:15 P.M. |
UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM

Jelly Roll claimed he invented jazz. I
sounds boastful, but his claim has some |
merit. He was the genius who took
ragtime and made it hot-like "Tiger
Rag" and "Steamboat Stomp!" In a
charming tribute telling Jelly Roll's
story, Bob Greene and his band catch
the flavor of the 1920's and make the
music come alive.

Tickets on sale NOW at the MSU Union-1
Phone 355-3361 for ticket availability, f

PUBLIC: $6.00,5.00,4.00
MSU STUDENTS: Half-price

Reserved seats only.

whaj^hi^ha.rhrriha.rjhr rharj-irrharhr
COMING THIS WEEKEND

WOODY ALLEN
GENE WILDER
LOUISE LASSER

&
BURT REYNOLDS

EVERYTHING
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WANT TO KNOW
ABOUTSEX*

BUTWERE AFRAID
TO ASK. R

IMS. R1SNM
mi us

fit CMMlftHSIItl
SSI. IN REUS ?« US tit 30

„S* RISK)* M."
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fit nsnniJiu
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I Students, Faculty & StaffWelcome. ID'sWill Be Checke<|;1
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I DEADLINE

■ad is ordered it cannot

^celled or changed un-
er first insertion, un-

pis ordered & cancelled
m. 2 doss days before

i ad change
8' per word per day

Iditional words.

ts Personal ads must

Ire due 7 days from the
n date. If not

the due date a 50'
:e charge will be

JR? Sell your unwanted
a State News

■ ad - Call Kathy at
■for cheerful assistance.

|)LS 1974. Blue, auto-"

it. Blue book $4275.
ce for $3600. 393-4687.

■AMERICA 1969. $600.
^California car, radials,fe, but for transmission.
■0112.2-5-11-8(16)

■ 1974 3-speed. Extra
fo sell, 485-9224.

|14-speed. Good condi-
' parts, $500.

'"lings; after 5 pm.

SMALIBU, 1371. Three
ITS'®00" condition.PI 5467.8-11-4 (12)

|0 MONTE Carta ?973.1 bucket seats, sir condi-
f'FM. 351-5990. 8-11-9

PBURBAN, 1973. %
Mine Super, blue and
■ power steering/WWM. Twin air, tilt■ 1 rear axle, caraoP 394-8574. Z-8-11-12

COUPE 1966.
fc/ speed. Like new.-

m. 8-11-12 (12)

FAIRLANE 1969 - AM/FM. Ex¬
cellent tires, good engine. Fine
mHooga,. Only $225. 394-0404.
3-11-3(12)

FIFTY CARS to choose from,
priced to sell. MAX CURTIS
FORD transportation lot. See Rog¬
er, Jim, or Jerry. 351-1830.
0-8-11-10 (191

FORD FAIRLANE, 1969. 46,000
actual miles. Snow tires. Clean
car. $750393-2763. 3-11-4 (121

FORD TRUCK 1967. Half-ton, V-8,
four-speed, Morrison boxes. Very
dependable, $220. 372-7296.
8-11-12 1141

FORD VAN 1974. Customized
interior, refrigerator, stereo, much
more. Cell for more details. 485-
4801. 8-11-12 (14>

GMC VENTURA Custom Van
1976. Yi ton white with gold
interior. 14,000 miles. 487-0278 or
487-8211, ext. 46.8-11-4(181

GREMLIN 1975 - Rustproofed,
radio, tape deck, radials, 3-speed.
Excellent condition. $2295 393-
6362 after 5 p.m. 8-11-5 (15)

HONDA HATCHBACK 1974.
Rust-proof, extras, must see.
$1660. 9-5 p.m. 353-3852; 353-
4315.4-11-5(12)

IMPALA1967 63,000. Good trans¬
portation. New paint, automatic.
$450. Call Ralph, 676-4700. Z-6-11-
3112)

IMPALA 1972 - Florida car, white
with blue vinyl top. Very clean, 350
2 barrel. Runs like new. 55,000
miles, raidal tires. $1900. Call
487-3096. S-5-11-9 (241

MACH1351 V-81970. Steel belted
radials. 332-0173 after 6 p.m.
6-11-5(12)

SAAB 1975. New, emerald green,23,000 miles, AM/FM. $4500 or
best offer. 337-0004 after 6 p.m.8-11-12 115)

SELL ME YOUR CAR - DALE
WATSON AUTO SALES, 4528
SOUTH CEDAR. PHONE 882-
OmC-18-11-30 (131

THUNDERBIRD 1964 — Runningcondition, leather interior. Fullyequipped. Best offer. 489-3893.
3-11-3(111

T-BIRD 1976, Designers Classicl
Completely equipped, superbshape. $9400. Call 351-0780, 332-0600. 8-11-10 (12!

TOYOTA COROLLA 1973. Good
condition. 48,000. New front
brakes, $1,600.355-4744; 349-9356
evenings. 8-11-121131

VEGA GT Hatchback 1973, 4
speed, blue, AM/FM stereo radio,radial tires. Phone 489-20125-11-3 114)

MEN/WOMEN - make money
before Christmas. Everything sup¬
plied. BT, P.O. Box 352, Kansas
City, MO 64141 Z-10-11-5 1161

AIRLINE TICKETING—minimum
one year experience necessary.Part time now to develop a new
travel agency then build up to afull time position if desired. 487-
8643 after 5 p.m. 8-11-3(29)

AVON - A friendly personality isall you need to begin selling. Be
your own boss on your own time.
482 6893, 25-12-3 (20)

PART-TIME TELEPHONE SALES:
Mature women to work part-time
from our modem office. Morningand evening hours available.
$2.35/hour plus generous bo¬
nuses, Phone Mr. Benard at
484-9017 for interview. 8-11-8 (31)

STOCK PERSON, Monday-Friday,
8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Apply in
person, JACOBSON's personnel
office. 5-11-6(12)

KITCHEN HELP, salads, sand¬
wiches and full menu. Day and
night opening. Apply at THE
DODGE HOUSE, corner of Cedar
and Saginaw. 489-2086. 8-11-10
(221

FULL AND part time game room
girts. Excellent pay and work
conditions. Must be neat and
personable and enjoy playing pool,
pinball, etc. Apply in person only,
weekdaysbetween 10 and 5 p.m. at
the CINEMA X ADULT ENTER¬
TAINMENT CENTER, 1000 West
Jolly Road. 0-20-11-30144)

DISHWASHER NEEDED. Mon¬
day-Friday 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Apply in
person. JACOBSON's personnel
office. 5-11-5 (121

GREMLIN 1973. Excellent condi¬
tion, sir conditioning, manual
transmission. Call after 5 p.m.

8-H-10 02,

GREMLIN X 1974. White, 30,000
miles, good condition, $1750/best
offer. 349-0283. 8-11-9 (12)

HORNET-X 1974. Excellent condi¬
tion. Power steering/brakes, air,
extras. Best oHer. 647-4712.
8-11-10(13)

VEGA 1972. 51,000 miles, three
speed, 30 mpg, radio, heater.
Clean car. $850. 393-2753. 5-11-8
(14)

VEGA WAGON 1975. 15,000miles. Excellent condition, best

mi'2?94"1383' ^USt 8e"
VW CAMPMOBILE 1971. New
engine, good body, pop top. Best
offer, 355-6205, 6-11-8 (13)

VW 1972 Red 4 speed, with
stereo. Clean. $1250. 694-6517
after 6 p.m. 8-11-3 (121

I IHwycte H
HONDA CB400F 1975 Good con¬
dition. Must sell $500/best offer.
337-0988. 3-11-4 (12)

SUZUKI 1972. Very Good con¬
dition, $250. 2 helmets included.
Call 355-9952 evenings. 4-11-8(12)

1972 YAMAHA 350 road bike.
Excellent condition. Must sell
now. Springport, 857-3922. 8-11-
12(121

HONDA 175, 1971. Electric start.
Good condition, runs great. $250.
661-6497 anytime. 8-11-11 112)

TV AND stereo repairman neededl
Experience necessary. Hours flexi¬
ble. WILCOX TRADING POST
509 East Michigan, Lansing. 486-
4391. C-20-11-30 (171

HOME, HEALTH aid, housekeep¬
er, 8-12 Monday-Friday. Okemos
area. For more information, call
349-4918.8-11-9114)

EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES:
full time day shift. Good benefits.
Holiday Inn. Call 351-1440. 8-11-9

MALIBU 1973. Air, AM/FM, full
power. Excellent tires. $1800. 353-
2720 before noon. 6-11-8 (121

MAVERICK "1971" 3 speed. New
engine valves and tires. 394-4352
after 5 p.m. 5-11-5 (12)

MG MIDGET 1972. Aqua, excel¬
lent condition, loaded. Stored in
winter. Call 393-0893. 8-11-10 (121

MGB 1975 Roadster. Excellent
condition and loaded. Call Craig
Gibson at 627-9773 and leave a

message. Z-5-11-5 (16)

MUSTANG 1968 302 3-speed.
New tires, runs good. $450, Phone
676-4779. 5-11-8 (12)

OLDS 88 1972. Very good running
car. $700.339-2550,351-0873 after
5 p.m. 8-11-9(121

OLDSMOBLIE 98 1966. Good
running condition, loaded. Must
sell. $220. Bob, 337-0950. 3-11-5
(121

OLDSMOBILE 88 - 1974 two
door hardtop. Air, power steering
and brakes, radio, low mileage.
Very good condition, 489-0602.
8-11-4(18)

OPEL GT 1972. Must sell immed¬
iately. Make an offer. Call 484-
1617 or 372-2494 evenings. 10-11-
9(14)

OPEL GT 1970-yellow. Good con¬
dition, 4-speed. Debbie-372-8600
days; 332-1833 evenings. 8-11-11
(13)

PONTIAC CATALINA1968. Auto¬
matic transmission, powef steer¬
ing and brakes, AM/FM. Good
condition $250. 332-4085 or 353-
8668.3-11-4(161

PONTIAC LAMENS 1968, Auto¬
matic transmission. Power steer¬
ing. Best offer. 351-0004 morn¬

ings/evenings. 10-11-4 112)

PONTIAC LEMANS Convertible
1970. Power steering, power
brakes, AM/FM, excellent condi¬
tion. 332-4951, after 6 p.m. 8-11-4
(14)
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IF YOU have any automotive parts
you'd like to sell (like snow tires)
and your price is $50 or less-Cur
Econoline Ad can help. 12 words,
6 days, $4.

LIFETIME GUARANTEED exhaust
systems for your foreign' car at
CHEQUERED FUG FOREIGN
CAR PARTS, 2605 East Kalama¬
zoo Street, one mile west of
campus. 487-5055. C-20-11-30 (24)

NEED a good used tire? Over 400
in stock, priced from $4. Snows
from $5. All tires mounted free.
PENNELL SALES. 482-5818.
8-11-8(22)

MASON BODY SHOP 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and colli¬
sion service, American and foreign
cars. 485-0256. C-20-11-30 (201

AUDITIONS FOR Masters of Cer¬
emonies. Miss Black MSU Pag¬
eant on November 3, 7 p.m., 1961
Room, Case Hall. 5-11-3 (171

NEED ASSISTANT manager at
PENN MANOR APARTMENTS.
$100 off monthly rent. 882-2566.
8-11-51121

WAITRESSES AND cooks. Apply
in person, HUDDLE NORTH,
Downtown Leonard's Plaza. 309
North Washington. 7-11-3 (141

COLLEGE AGENT Intern-life in¬
surance sales; 15-20 hours per
week. Straight commission.
Sophisticated training program,
develop referrals and sell quality
protection. Can lead to permanent
career on graduation and ad¬
vancement to estate and business
planning. Contact Jere Whiteley
351-2500. 8-11-4(401

TEACHERS AT all levels.
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
TEACHERS, Box 1063, Van¬
couver, Washington 98660. Z-3-
11-151131

FULL TIME secretary in Haslett.
Type 70 wpm. Office experience in
shorthand required. 339-3400.
C-18-11-30 (141

WAITRESSES, APPLY in person.
HUDDLE SOUTH. 820 West Miller
Rood, Lansing, 8-11-12 (12)

WILL TRAIN sharp men and
women for plant business. Direct
sales, part plan and commercial.
Call 374-6791 for interview. Z-3-11-
51191

BABYSITTER NEEDED until
June One year old. Monday-Friday
8:30-5 p.m., references. Our home
or yours. 355-6078 after 5:30 p.m.
8-11-12(18)

Apartments m

MASSUESES WANTED. We will
train. $8.00 per hour. 489-1215.
Z-30-11-30 (12)

PART TIME help wanted, nights
and weekends. SEVEN ELEVEN at

Waveriy and Holmes. Call or come
in. 882-9585.8-11-4(181

ANDREA HILLS
Brand new, five minutes to cam¬
pus. One and two bedrooms,
some furnished from $169. Phone
351-6866, 332-1334. 8-11-8 (20)

OLD CEDAR Village - one man
needed for winter and spring term.
351-1483. B-1-11-23 1121

WOMAN. SUBLET. Available 12/
10. Close, carpeted, furnished,
kitchen, bath, own bedroom. 332-
5614. 16-11-24(121

ONE BEDROOM, four miles east
of MSU. $160. $100 deposit. Some
furniture. Utilities paid. No pets.

8-11-12(17)

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart¬
ment. Borders campus. Call 351-
1127 afternoons. Sublease winter,
spring terms. Z-3-11-5 (131

QUIET FEMALE non-smoker
needed as fourth roommate. In
Riverside Apartments, $75. 351-
5296. 8-11-11 (131

EFFICIENCY, $85, large, fur¬
nished. No lease. Five minute drive
to campus. 489-1551. 3-11-4 (121

CEDAR VILLAGE, one female
beginning December 10th. $88/
month. Phone 332-6758. 8-11-11

NEEDED HOUSEKEEPER for
apartment. Cleaning, laundry,
shopping. Approximately 8 hours/
weekly. $2.50. 339-3376 Haslett,call mornings. 3-11-3(15)

PIANIST FOR extablished dance
band. Must read. Call Ray Kay -
days 373-5200. After 5:30 482-
6513. 8-11-10 115)

BUSBOY NEEDED. Monday-Fri¬
day 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Apply in person
JACOBSON'S personnel office.
5-11-5(121

NEED BABYSITTER Monday,
Wednesday, Friday P..(5 - 4:15,
Own transportation. References.
Call 349-2782 after 4:30. 8-11-5
(13)

OVERSEAS JOBS - summer/
year-round. Europe, South Amer¬
ica, Australia, Asia, etc. All fields,
$500-$1200 monthly. Expenses
paid, sightseeing. Free information
- write: INTERNATIONAL JOB
CENTER, Dept. ME, Box 4490
Berkely California 94704. Z-20-11-
16 (32)

WAITRESSES, COOKS, dish¬
washers. Full-time, part-time. Call
THE SWEDISH PANTRY 332-
6703. 8-11-11 (12)

r for Iwt Iff]
HIGHLAND HILLS banquet
rooms available for Christmas
parties and wedding receptions,
etc. Corner U.S. 27 North and
Alward Road, 669-9873 9-3 p.m.
20-11-22(21)

MASON-TWO adjoining rooms in
large houae. Share kitchen, living
areas. 676-4601. Z-6-11-2 (12)

TV AND stereo rentals. $25/term.
$10.95/month. Call NEJAC 337-
1010. C-20-11-30 112)

EFFICIENCY, $140. Furnished
with all utilities. Close and reason¬
able. Phone 351-1041, 349-1141.
8-11-11 1121

FEMALE - SHARE two bedroom
immediately. Holt. $87.50/month.
Utilities, security required. Own
room. 694-8463. 6-11-9(141

FIVE ROOM upstairs apartment.
Unfurnished except for ap¬
pliances. Garage. Utilities paid.
$155/month plus deposit. 320
North Butler, Lansing. IV2-2577
between noon and 2 p.m.
S-9-11-12 (24!

TWO MAN, one bedroom unit.
Furnished, five blocks from cam¬

pus. Heat and water furnished, air-
conditioning, heated pool. Immed¬
iate occupancy. $218, 9 month
lease. $198, 1 year lease. 745
Burcham Drive. Phone 351-3118.
0-20-11-30 (33!

SOUTH HOLMES, near Sparrow.
Ground level apartment efficiency,
furnished. All utilities. Adults,
$130. 351-7497. 0-20-11-30 (141

EAST LANSING - Furnished/un¬
furnished one bedroom. Patio,
carpeting, drapes, air condi¬
tioning, ample parking, laundry
facilities. Rent includes heat and
water. Phone 351-6189.0-20-11-30

OKEMOS AREA: One bedroom
apartment available. Moderately
priced. Phone 332-0111. 0-6-11-8
(121

ONE OR two males for furnished
apartment. Close to campus. Call
332-4432. 0-8-11-10 (121

SUBLEASE ON large one bed¬
room apartment, Vi block from
campus. Furnished. $250/month.
Call 332-5324. 8-11-3 (15)

THREE MEN needed for two
bedroom apartment. Furnished,
near campus. Available January.
337-0161. 8-11-3 (13>

EAST LANSING one bedroom
furnished apartments available fall
and winter terms. Close to cam¬

pus, bus stop. From $180 per
month. Call CEDAR GREENS
APARTMENTS, 351-8631. 11-11-5
(25)

NEED ONE female for winter and
spring terms. 'A block from cam¬

pus. 351-4290. 8-11 -12(131

FOUR APARTMENTS unfur¬
nished. Deposit required. Suitable
for one. Prefer student. On Bus¬
lines. Call 372-6043 after 4:30 p.m.;
other times 393-5521 or 487-0899.
8-11-4(21)

ONE PERSON for furnished apart¬
ment, own room. $85 month. Heat
paid. 332-1093. 8-11-4 112)

ONE BEDROOM furnished or
unfurnished. Haslett Road. Close.
NORTH POINTE APARTMENTS.
332-6354. C-20-11-30 1121

ONE BEDROOM apartment. Neat,
clean, utilities paid. Near Sparrow.
$155/month. 332-1095 evenings.
0-8-11-10 (13)

TWO NEW one bedroom, cable,
air, immediate occupancy, fur¬
nished or unfurnished, 351-8058.
8-11-8(121

Apartments Houses Ifjj^
ONE OR two females for furnished NEED ONE for 4 bedroom, 6 manapartment. Close to campus. Call house, near Gables, $70. 349 3546332-4432. 0-8-11-10 (12) 8-11-3(12)

FOUR BEDROOM home. $280/
month. Lease and security de¬
posit, 607 North Magnolia. 337
7866. 4 11-3(13)

EAST HOUSE, newly redecorat¬
ed, unfurnished. Couple only. No
children or pets. $145/month plus
security. Call 484 3513. 8-11 9(17)

CLIFFORD STREET, 223. East
side 3 bedroom. $185/month plus
utilities. Garage and basement.
Call Joe Miller, ALKAUDE IN¬
VESTMENT MANAGEMENT,
INC., 332-4240 0-4-11 5 (22)

SUBLET HUGE furnished 1 bed¬
room apartment, beginning winter
term. Near campus, 351-1784,
5:30-6:30 p.m. 8-11-10(13)

821-825 North Pennsylvania, just
south of Oakland. Large carpetecl
one bedroom apartment. Carport,
storage, laulndry. Heat and water
furnished. Security deposit, lease.
No pets. $170. 882-0640. 8-11-10
(27)

FEMALE-OWN room, in two bed
room apartment. Furnished. Free
bus to campus. After 5:30 p.m.
349-3652. 2-11-3(15)

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
spacious three bedroom apart¬
ment. $87/month. Call 349-2841.
8-11-11 (12)

EAST LANSING: Large one bed¬
room furnished. Air. $170/one;
$175/two-Plus electricity. No pets.
1420 Haslett Road. 351-4799 or
332-3286. 4-11-5 (21)

WILL SUBSIDIZE responsible par¬
ty to sublease large, modern, 2
bedroom apartment. 332-0675.
8-11-11 (12)

PRIVATE ROOM, bath. Share
apartment with male 23. Birchfield
$100. 394-4373; 393 8489. 6-11-9

TWO BEDROOM furnished. Shag
carpet. One block from Union. 341
Evergreen. 337 2669. 7-11-10 (12)

1607 SOUTH CEDAR. Attractive 1
bedroom unfurnished with sun
deck and garage. Appliances pro¬
vided. $140/month includes all
utilities. Call Joe Miller, ALKA¬
UDE INVESTMENT MANAGE¬
MENT. INC. 332-4240. 0-4-11-5
(27)

OWN ROOM in duplex. $75 per
month. Two miles, campus.
Phone 394-4513. 8-11-11 (12)

WOODMERE. ONE female needed
for 2 person. $110. Beginning
November 15th. 351-9263.
X-8-11-9 (12)

GRADUATE STUDENT wanted
share with two Cooley law st
dents. Three bedroom
at Penny Lane. Own
4606 5-11-5(20)

394

MALE OR female, room available
in nice house with two others.
374-6783. 8-11-10 (12)

CO-ED ROOM for rent. $80 a
month. No security deposit, or
lease. 351 5170. 8-11 11 (13)

NEAR CAMPUS. 331 West Sag¬
inaw. Three-four persons. $200'
month plus utilities. 1-7874119.
6-11-3(13)

NEED ONE person to share house.
Walking distance to campus. 351-
9060. 8-11-9(12)

FEMALE ROOM available.
Large six bedroom home, two
block to campus $85. 332 4787 or
351 1718. S-5-11-5 (15)

WOMAN WANTED, large room,
nice house. Co-ed, close. $80, plus
utilities. 351 6256. 3-11-1 (12)

ROOMMATES NEEDED for large
house near airport. Call Bill 482-
5116 after 6 p.m. 8-11-3 !12>

Rooms

GIRL WANTED. Own room in
nice, quiet house. Three miles
from campus. 489-3256. 5-11-8

NEEDED ONE or 2 women. Cedar 0WN ROOM in furnished house.
Village Apartments, Winter/Spring Pacing available 229 Colling-
tprm 351-0902 8-11-8(12) wood, available immediately. 351-

5121 8 11-11 (12)

DOWNTOWN LANSING -

Near, 2 bedrooms, $170. Deposit
required. Phone 489-4680. 6-11-3

GIRL WANTED to share apart¬
ment, Grand River near Frandor.
Rent $84.50, 332-2819. 8-11-5 (12)

| Houses £

JUNK CARS wanted. We pay
more if they run. Also buy used
cars and trucks, 489-3080 anytime,
C-20-11-30 (171

AMERICAN, GERMAN AND
FOREIGN CAR REPAIR, also body
20% DISCOUNT to students and
faculty on all cash 'n carry VW
service parts. IMPORT AUTO
PARTS, 800 East Kalamazoo and
Cedar. 485-2047; 485-9229 Master
Charge and Bank Americard.
C-20-11-30 (37!

]1
Part Time Typist wanted for State
News Composing. Apply at 427%
Albert, Thurs. between 2 Et 3.
(Comp)

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY - Lan¬
sing law office, Good typing skills,
some bookkeeping required. At¬
tractive salary. 372-6031. 8-11-4
(14)

DESPERATE; THREE LCC stu¬
dents (female) need jobs, after¬
noons or evenings, to earn winter
tuition money. All legitimate offers
considered, 39U3&2JW <20)
STUDENT OVER 18, part-time job
with a great future. 372-2058.
8-11-11(11)

MAINTENANCE MAN, general.
Full time or part time, for general
repairs and maintenance. Contact
THE GRATE STEAK between 8-11
a.m. 3514200 for an interview.
8-11-9 (23)

SUBLET ONE bedroom unfurnish¬
ed, appliances. Pine Lake Apart¬
ments, Haslett. 339-8553 after 9
p.m. 5-11-9 (12)

ONE BEDROOM apartment. $165
per month. Call after 6 p.m.
339-3570. 6-11-10 02)

THREE BEDROOM furnished
apartment. Large rooms, newly
decorated, suitable for 3 students.
$195/month plus utilities. Busline
to campus. 485-1924; 484-9729,
after noon 8-11-8 (23)

ONE MALE roommate. Campus
Hill Apartments. $72.50. Free bus,
dishwasher. Call 349-1948. 8-11-9
(12)

RENT THAT apartment with a
State News Classified ad. Call
Bonnie, 355-8255.

PINE LAKE APARTMENTS
6080 Marsh Road. One bedroom,
shag carpet, drapes. Quiet
country atmoshpere! $165 plus
utilities. 339-8192. 8-11-5 08)

ONE MALE needed immediately
to sublet apartment. One block
from campus. $80 per month plus
utilities. 351-3359. 8-11-9 (17)

COTTAGE. 6485 Park Lake. Two
bedrooms, kitchen, livingroom,
bathroom. $140. After 5 p.m.
5-11-8(12)

RIVER TERRACE, just east of Fee
Hall, off Hagadorn. Four bedroom
ranch, full basement. Many trees,
fireplace. Family room, screened
sun porch. For veterans - no

money down, $42,000. Call Deralo
Heath, 484-8464. DENNIS
SCHAFER REALTY b BUILDER.
2-11-3 (37)

HOUSE IN Lansing, fireplace, air
conditioning. Rent negotiable. Call

. after 6 p.m. 484-2164. 8-11-11 (12)

MALE STUDENT needs house¬
mate. $105 a month. Call Dan
Stephens, 393 1291. 5 11-8 (11)

DUPLEX, TWO miles west of
campus off Kalamazoo. Two bed¬
rooms, full basements, very nice.
$190 per month plus security
deposit and utilities. 337-9626.
8 11-12 (23)

NEED TWO females to share room
in house. $56.25 each, plus utili¬
ties 337-0097. 8-11-11 113;

ROOM IN furnished house $89
per month. 170 Stoddard. Call
332 4725 anytime. 8-it 12 (121

SINGLE ROOM in modem house
on South Magnolia, $60 per
month, call 484 5048 8 11-12 (131

$60'MONTH room -n friendly
house; 735 Noah Hayford. Nice
neighborhood. 484 3361 8 11 12

DON'T MISS this- Two females

culate, house. Close After t'mr
332 4555. 8 11 12 (15)

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE
SOUTH, near Michigan Avenue.
Quiet for student. $65 a month
plus deposit. Phone 489 5574 after
5 p.m. 0-3 11-3M8!

SINGLE ROOMS $25 deposit
From $66/month. Also lease by
week. Call between 12-6 o.m.
351-4495 C-20-11-30 '15)

NEAR SPARROW - 3 bedroom
unfurnished, $180. Stove includ
ed, utilities extra. 669-9052, or
DODGE REAL ESTATE 482-5309.
7-11-9 (16)

TWO ROOMS furnished, parking,
526 Sunset Lane, $32, week - call
before 5 p.m., Ernie 373 0742.
7 11-9 (14)

WOMAN - OWN room. Fine TWO OPENINGS December -

house, block to campus. Novem- Bower Co operative. $305 term
ber 15, $76. 337-0834. B-1-11-3 includes all food, utilities 351 4490.
(12) 5 11-5(12)

VERY SMALL two bedroom, with SINGLE AND double rooms in
yard. Heeds work, $75/month. nice house. Cheap, close to cam-
374-8536. 6-11-10 (12) pus. 337 9574. 8-11 10 (12)

Meridian Mall

Knapp's £0ff—h0p
MNNIR fMCIALB

Monday — Voal cutlot Parmlgiana
Tuoiday — Spaghetti with meatballs
Wednesday — bottorod dipped chlckon
Thuraday — chopped swIss itook
Friday->lth and chlpi
Saturday— kooit tufkoy

l.tt

includes potato or vegetable
plus oil you wish from the
soup, salad, broad bar. 4-8 p.m.

Raglstarad Shop
Competitive Prlcat
2720 E. Kalamazoo
(W. Edge of Campus)

485-0409 485-0400
Towing ( Tow Bars

Available

C'mon over
AND CHECK OUT
COLIINGWOOD APTSI
* air conditioned
* dishwasher
* shag carpeting
* unlimited parking
* plush furniture
* model open daily
Call 351 -8282

CEDAR
GREENS

Now leasing for Winter Term
starting at

FURNIBHID APARTMiNTS (uwn
S PIRSON UNITS >1X11
• ONI RIDROOM UNITS lvw
• AIR CONDITIONING
SWIMMING POOL

for rental
information

351-8631
1135Michigan Ave.

E. Lansing, Mi.
Right next to the
Brody Complex
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LICA M5, M3, 35 sumilux, 50
sumicron, 135 Elmar. 332-0173
after 6 p.m. 6-11-51121

TEAC MODEL II mixer, 6 in-Aout,
good condition. $250 393-2531.
3-11-31121

GIFT MERCHANDISE - 40% off
- enormous selection - free
information. BKS, 100 West Poca¬
hontas, Kansas City, MO 64114.
Z-10-11-5 1161

RE-CONDITIONED BIKES. Guar¬
antee excellent running condition.

SKI PACKAGE $100. Rosignols
used twice, boots and poles. Call
evenings 337-0106. 6-11-8 1121

SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
SALEI Brand new portables
$49.95. $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned used

LOST: MALE Siamese, neutered
seal point. Durand street and
Grand River Reward 332-8457.
8-11-11 (131

Personal /

$30-$80. COMMUNITY BIKE CO- machines. Singers, Whites, Nec-
j — ' L1 ch|-s New Homes and "many

others." $19.95 to $39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North Washing¬
ton. 489-6448. C-20-11-30 1261

Gibsons
BOOKSALE
Loads of Paper
and hardbacks
Text and
Reference

AN OPEN invitation to all back¬
gammon players; Experienced and
novice. LANSING BACKGAM¬
MON CLUB meets every Wednes¬
day 7:30 p.m., lower level Frandor
Shopping Center. Cash prizes. For
information call 394-0763. 8-11-10
(28!

We buy boo!.s anytime
128 W. Grand River

1 bl. W. of Union
v MthruFri.
\ 10 - 5:30 r

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters, and uprights.
Guarmteed one full year, $7.88
andDENNIS DISTRIBUTING!
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar,
opposite City Market. C-20-11-30
I24I

STUDENT LOANS
Thro* wook Interest fro* loom
up to *25 can bo obtained at tho
ASMSU Business Offico, 307
Studont Sorvicos daily 12 • 4:30.
Penalty for lato paymont.

COMIC BOOKS, science fiction,
mysteries and much morel Visit
CURIOUS USED BOOK SHOP,
307 East Grand River. 332-0112
(open 11:30-6 p.m.) C-20-11-30
(20)

TWO-HORSE trailer. T Cherokee
Tandem axle, surge brakes, like
new. Phone 339-9522. 8-11-3(13)

MARANTZ 250 amplifier, Sound
Craftsmen pre-amplifier equalizer
PE 2217, Kenwood KT6005 re¬
ceiver, Thorens TD 160 turntable.
JBL L45 Flairs. Reasonable. 332-
8721. 8-11-12 (19)

STEREO COMPONENTS - 20%-
40% off list. All major brands
available. Full warranty, call John,
332-5760. 8-11-12(15)

1926 CABLE player piano, com-
pletly rebuilt, walnut cabinet with
bench rolls. 489-9689. 8-11-12 (12)

WOODEN CRATES, good book
and record storage. 1931 Yuma,
Okemos. After 5 p.m. 3-11-4 (12)

CHEVY HALF-ton van, 1973. New
brakes and tires. $1,975. 651-6497
before 3 p.m. 8-11-11 (13)

INFLATEABEDS, SLEEP on air.
All the thrills and none of the spills
of waterbeds. Twin, full, queen,
and king sizes. Available at WHITE
MONKEY, Michigan's oldest head
store. (For all your high supplies).
226 Abbott Road. 5-11-8 (36)

SOUNDESIGN 8 track player and
recorder, $40. Call 332-8009. E-5-
11-4(12)

THAD HARPER or friend: call
Elizabeth! Anyone, Please relay
message. 485-7881. Anytime. X-8-
11-5(12)

SOPHOMORE TEACHER ED¬
UCATION MAJORS. The EEE
teacher education program is now
selecting students. For more in¬
formation, meet in room 510
Erickson Hall, November 3, 2 p.m.
First selection activity will be held
from 4:30-6:30 p.m. 1-11-3 (33)

| Becreatioo jfjjj)
SKI BOYNE COUNTRY-4 bed¬
room rental home-diswasher-
group rates. Call 355-5409.
Z-5-11-8 (12)

| Real Estate

BUYING STEREO? Only one book
will tell you the most important
thing you need to know - all
about you' "The Stereo Tailor,"
by a local DJ stereo nut, tells you
how to choose equipment and
how to decide what you need.
Only $2.95, payable to Dave
Martin. Box 19052, Lansing, 48901
Money back guarantee. 8-11-12

EAST LANSING Central school.
Nestled among the trees, a big
family Cape Cod home featuring
four bedrooms, two baths, two
fireplaces. Custom quality built,
one owner home in excellent
condition, $47,500. Call Ann, 351-
7239. ANN HYNDMAN COM¬
PANY. 5-11-5 (37)

HOCKEY FANS, we have little
league hockey gear. Skates, hel-

, shin guards, gloves and
sticks. All new but priced used.
Police scanners, CB's, car casset-
ts and 8-tracks. Fender, Gibson,

Heath, Kustom and Traynor ampli¬
fiers and speakers. Used furniture,
lamps, coats, clock radios, toast-

i openers, blenders, hair
dryers and typewriters. Still some
used snow tires in stock, cheap!
DICKER b DEAL SECONDHAND
STORE, 1701 South Cedar. 487-

COMPLE7T~STEREO, Kenwood 3886 ^l"30 1681 ^ Bevezly 351-2798. 8-11-4
7400, Infinity POS2 and more.
Asking $630. Phone 353-8414.
X 6-11-5 (12)

1 Service [[^j
BABYSITTING SERVICE - Arts
and crafts in a large play area.
Children all ages. Lots of love and

COMPLETE SET Wilson Staff
clubs and bag. Excellent con¬
dition. $100. Springport, 857-3922.
8 1112 (121

GUITAR 1972 Martin 00-18. Excel¬
lent condition. $300 with hard
steel case. Call Jerry 355-0516.
2-11-41141

AKAI MODEL GXC39D tape deck.
Almost new, must sell, best offer.
353-1521. 1-11-3 1121

KENWOOD 9400 receiver. Must
sell immediately. Best offer. Call
late evenings till midnight 355-
4861. 2-113 (14)

Florida Indian River Citrus arriving
monthly. From tree to table within
hours. Naval oranges $7.40/case,
pink grapefruit $7/case. To order
call before November 9th. Days
485-0783, Evenings 485-0375; 627-
2844. E 5-11-8 (311

WATERBED. QUEEN size with
frame and liner. $50. Call Doug
355-9071. E-5-11 8 1121

AM/FM RECEIVER with cassette
tape plus turntable and speakers.
$175. Call 393-2607. 8-11-11 I12I

MAMIYA M645 with 80mm lens,
deluxe grip and P.D. prism finder.
Also, DSX 1000 with 1.4 lens,
case. 393-2607. 8-11-11 (191

MENS VOKL/Salomon skis, boots
(111 $35, Women's boots (6 1/21
$10. 351-8967. E-5-11-4 (121

50 USED boys and Girls bicycles.
Fair condition. Reasonably priced.
Phone 694 3618 X 5 11 5 (12)

APPLES-SWEET CIDER. BLOS¬
SOM ORCHARDS. Two miles
north of Leslie, 3597 Hull Road,
(old U.S. 1271. Gift packages
shipped by U P S. Hours: 9-6 p.m.
closed Mondays. Saturday-Sun¬
day 10-5 p.m. 1-589-8251.
0 8-11-10 (30)

BRING YOUR optical prescription
to OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2617
East Michigan. Lansing. 372-7409.
C 5-11-5 (12)

TABLES - GREAT for kitchen,desk or plants. Formica top,36x36x32 high. Very reasonable
Call 484-1878. S 5 11-9

DUAL 1215. Shure M91-ED Ken
wood 4002. Dynaco A251S $200/
best offer. 332-5473. 8-11-12 1121

WHOLESALERS CLEARANCE,
up to 50% off. Records, tapes,
clothes, imports, pipes, incense,
paraphenalia, plants, jewelry, gifts
SURPLUS HEAD, 117 North Har¬
rison, (across from SIR PIZZA)
8-11-11 (251

BRAND NEW - marantz~ 2215B
Receiver-BSR turntable - Utah
speakers, $270. Must sell. Phone
351-5194. S-5-11-5 (14)

NEW. USED, and vintage guitars,
banjos, mandolins, etc. Dulcimers
and kits, recorders, strings, acces¬
sories, books, thousands of hard
to find albums. (All at very low
prices). Private and group lessons
on guitar, banjo, mandolin, all
styles. Gift certificates. Expert
repairs - free estimates. ELDER¬
LY INSTRUMENTS, 541 East
Grand River 332-4331. C-20-11-30
(491

Animals

ST. BERNARD puppies. 9 weeks
old. No papers. $40. Phone 487-
8706. E-5-11 3 (121

HORSES BOARDED - Hay and
grain, box stalls, excellent care,
$60. Only 7 miles north of Lansing,
669-3360. 8-11-12 1161

WANTED PLACE to board Siber¬
ian Huskie. Within walking dis¬
tance from campus. 351-4443.
3-11-41121

REAL CUTE - two free kittens.
One black, another black/white.
351-6363, evenings. E-5-11-3 (12)

KITTENS: CUTE and lively. Free
toa good home. 351-8348. E-5-11-
4 1121

FOR QUALITY stereo service THE
STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East Grand
River. 0-20-11-30(12)

FREE...A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519 East Michigan
or 485-7197, Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-20-11-30 (18)

LATH AND plastering. Thin wall,
conventional, drywall; repair spec¬
ialty. Ken Pointer, 482-1090.
8-11-11 112)

L Instruction ](i*

Mobile Homes

10 x 55 MOBILE home. 2 bed¬
room, completely furnished. Lo¬
cated close to campus. Excellent
condition. $1750. 351-9164
S-5-11-5 (15)

TWO BEDROOM trailer. Mostly
furnished. $100/month. You fur¬
nish heat and electric. Come to
2780 East Grand River Lot H 402
East Lansing, Thursday and Friday
afternoon and evenings. Z-3-11-5
128)

BEAUTIFUL THREE bedroom
Holly Park with expando. partially
furnished, easy sale terms. 337-
0717.8-11-101131

lj.ost & Found |fQ%
LOST LADIES blue faced Seiko
watch. Near Bessey. Also opal

AtSTi"^8" 355-7359. Reward.
FOUND: TEN speed. Call 351-6145
after 5 p.m. 5-11-9 (12)

LOST: SMALL calico cat. Bur-
cham-Hagadorn area. 337-0657
8-11-9(121

LOST GOLD ring by Student
Services. Sentimental value. If
found please call 353-3694, 355-
4068. Reward. S-5-11-5 (151

LOST: CALCULATOR T.I. SR-50.
Near or in Wonders. Reward. Call
Bruce 332-2504. 3-11-4 (12)

GUITAR LESSONS: By profes¬
sional teacher beginning/ad¬
vanced. Folk, rock, blues, jazz.
Carl 482-9235. 8-11-9(131

WRITING CONSULTANT - 8
years experience in professional
editing, writing skill instruction.
337-1591. 0-3-11-3(12)

GUITAR, FLUTE, banjo and drum
lessons. Private instruction avail¬
able. MARSHALL MUSIC, 351-
7830. C-1-11-2 112)

REMOVE STARCH FROM YOUR
IRON by rubbing hot iron over
brown wrapping paper over which
you have spread some salt. Make
space in your closet... sell "don't
needs" with Classified Ad.

[Typing Service j(i|]
ELEVEN YEARS experience in
typing theses, manuscripts, term
papers. Days, 355-9676. Evenings,
625-3719. 8-11-10 (12)

PAULA'S TYPING SERVICE. Call
482-4714 for free estimate. My
specialty is dissertations.
0-20-11-30 (121

PURR-FECT TYPE. Accurate per¬
sonal and professional IBM typing.
One day service. 351-5094.
C-20-11-30 (12)

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM¬
PLETE DISSERTATION and re¬
sume service. IBM typing, edit¬
ing, multilith offset printing, type¬
setting and binding. We encour¬
age comparative shopping. For
estimate stop in at 2843 East
Grand River or phone 332-8414.
0 20-11-30 (32)

EXPERIENCED TYPIST - fast
and accurate. Last minute jobs.
Call 339-3575. 5-11-9(12)

TYPIST - EXPERIENCED typing
on weekends for term papers.
Cheap and fast. 339-2659 after
5:30 p.m. 8-11-12 1141

PIONEER 626 receiver, JVC turn¬
table, AKAI speakers. All dark
walnut. Supreme system. $500.
Jill. 351-4798. 6-11-4(15)

LOST LARGE grey cat with white
on stomach. Bogue Street area.
Reward. 351-8661, Nettie. 4-11-5

WANTED
TWO OR three bedroom home
with yard for dog and puppy (stay
outsidel. Farm house ok. Unfur¬
nished, shower. Young Pro¬
fessional. Call Mike, 372-2990
days. 211-4 (24)

IRENE ORR. Theses, term papers,
general typing. Formerly with Ann
Brown. Call 374-8645. After 6 p.m.
482-7487. C-20-11-30 1161

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertation, (pica-elite). FAYANN,
489-0358. C-20-11-30 (121

COMPLETE DISSERTATION and
resume service. Printing, IBM
typing, binding. Printing from your
plain peper originals. Corner
M.A.C. and Grand River. Below
Jones Stationery Shop, 9-5 p.m.
Monday-Friday. Call COPY-
GRAPH SERVICE, 337-1666.
C-20-11-30 131)

TYPING, EXPERIENCED. Fast and

ARE YOU overloaded with
animals and want to give some
away free? Remember you can
save money by using our Econo-
line ad: 12 words, 5 days, $4.

ON CAMPUS typing-eight years
experience, reasonalbe rates. Fast
dependable service. 355-6016.
8-11-11 (121

ANN BROWN PRINTING AND
TYPING. Dissertation, resumes,
general printing. Serving MSU for
26 years with complete theses
service. 349-0850. C-20-11-3U 119)

i t riimj, CArcniciMUCU. rasi anu -

reasonable. 371-4635. C-20-11 30 |^() L N |) J()W H
TYPING, TERM papers, and thes¬
es. Experienced, fast service. IBM.
Call 351-8923. Z-22-11-3 (121

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Assoc¬
iated with Ann Brown Printing.
IBM Selectric, fast, reasonable.
339 9076. 8-11-4 (12)

PROMPT TYPING service:
Themes, dissertations, term pa¬
pers, IBM. Call 694-1541 before 8
p.m. 20-11-19(121

FAST AND accurate typing Rea¬
sonable rate. Near Coral Gables.
Call Marilyn. 337-2293. 0-20-11 30

NEW BREAKFAST hours at LIZ¬
ARD'S UNDERGROUND! Open 7
a.m. Monday through Friday. Stop
in for a bloody Mary and an
omelet. 5-11-5120)

Find a winter-ready car in the
today's Classified section. On that
first cold morning, you'll be glad
you did!

Used TVs and stereo equipment
sell quickly when advertised for
sale in Classified.

/j,a , ■ m L *'»VTU
il ,n oW

m 1
NORTHLAND DEARBORN GROSSE POINTE GRAND RAPIDS EAST

BIRMINGHAM ANN ARBOR DETROIT P0NTIACMii|l

COLUMBIA
CLASSIC SALE

ALL-TIME FAVORITESATAONE-TIME SPECIAL PRII

Specially Priced 2-Record Sets

M 34221/GERSHWIN: Watts - ■ J
MS 7016/BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 9—Ormandy
MS 6954"/COPLAND:SymphonyNo.3—Bernstein
MS 7361 '/DEBUSSY: La Mer. Prelude a L'Apres Midi,

Jeux—Boulez
MS 6393*/DVORAK: NewWorld Symphony— BemsteiaJ
M 31125/HOLST: The Planets—Bernstein
MS 6695' /MOZART: Piano Concertos 21 ("Elvira

Madigan") 6 24—Casadesus'Srdl
M 30448' /MUSSORGSKY: Pictures at an Exhibition- f

Ormandy
M 33523*/RAVEL: Daphnis Et Chloe—Boulez
MS 6469' /SAINT-SAENS: Symphony No. 3 Organ - |

Biggs/Ormandy
M 30443' /R. STRAUSS: Also Sprach Zarathustra

—Bernstein
MS 7293'/STRAVINSKY: Le Sacre du Printemps—Bei
M 33508*/STRAVINSKY: Firebird—Boulez
M 33886/TCHAIKOVSKY: Symphony No 4— Bernst«|
MS 7169'/TCHAIKOVSKY: Symphony No. 6 "Pathetiqa'|

Ormandy
MS 6827/TCHAIKOVSKY: 18120verture.etc.-Be
KM 30648/BACH: Bach at the Thomaskirche-Big9S
MS 7209VGABRIELLI: Antiphonal Brass Music-

Philadelphia/Cleveland/
Chicago Brass Ensembles

M 33436 7HANDEL: Water Music—Boulez
M 31798/VIVALDI: Four Seasons—Zukerman
MS 7096' /BACH: Goldberg Variations—Gould
M 32294'/BEETHOVEN: Favorite Sonatas—Serkm
MS 7419'/SCHUBERT:TrioNo.2—Stern/Rose/lsli*""!

MS 7286/Well-Tempered Synthesizer-Carlos
M 33268'/Organ Orgy—Newman

THE STRAVINSKY ALBUl
Stravinsky Conducts

Three Brilliant Masterpieces
IE SACRE DU PRINTEMPS

PETRUSHKA SUITE, FIREBIRD $UITE
The Columbia Symphony Orchestro

Bargain Sets

MG 30368'

Record of the Month

(iKORfihfiKRSHWIN PLAYS
II* 1925 PbeoRelief

RHAPSODY IN BLUE
_ _ "ith l^leM!JuxBMrf _ _

AN AMERICAN IN PARIS
*ll( HAH TILSONTHOMAS,

XM 34205

SALI RUNS THRU SUN. NOV. 7
Hours: M.-Th. 10-9.

Fri., Sot. 10'Midnito,
Sun.12-4
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for It's What's
-Ino must be received in-leNew. office, 341 Stu-

Services Bldfl., by 1 p.m. at
mo class days before pub-
, No announcements will

,d by phone.

the Cooperative move-
we're never secret,
food and bikes, in B-311
Services Bldfl. from 10
S p.m. Monday through

pediatric clinic immun-
well-baby checks every
ay by appointment only;
(2 years at 398 Perk Lane
from the East Lansing

Dept.
_ _ _

-dance with us. Social folk
-pare dance from 7 to 10
y Wednesday in Brody

„r_je Room D.
-lion! Major changes to
technology: Dec. 10 is the
for acceptance to the

level of the curriculuml

—rsity Duplicate Bridge
es you to pley at 7:16
second floor, Union,

games occasionally, join

Amateur Radio Club
at 8 p.m. Thursday in 339
ing Bldg. Hams, CBers,
and others invited.

__ in Kendo, a Japanese
martial art? The MSU club
from 6 to 8 p.m. Wednes-

1 to 3 p.m. Sunday in 118
-'s IM Bldg.

you have media skills?
, speaking, drawing, adver-
etc...? Why not apply them
you job hunt? Contact
RGIM, 329 Student Ser-

-tion! CHISPA meeting
n the Chicano Cul-

-m, Lab B, Wilson Hall,
anendl

II News needs volunteer
- writers, camera people

ill train. Call WELM or come
-I Cable on Trowbridge

m Jewish Drop-In Center
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
i through Thursday and
to 10 p.m. Monday and
!, above the Campus

e. Meet new friends.

ghtning
leo's

Beginning karate and self-
defense workouts from 6 to 7 p.m.
every Monday adn Wednesday inthe Men's IM Building JudoRoom. Everyone welcome.

Interested in Africa? ContactHelen Guntner at the AfricanStudies Center, 106 InternationalCenter, on Tuesday and Thursdayafternoons.

All welcome to MSU NutritionClub at 7 tonight in 336 Union.
Marilyn Mook will speak on
careers in food and nutrition.

MSU Packaging Society will
meet at 7:30 tonight in 115 BesseyHall. A guest speaker will be
present.

Blacks in journalism, TV and
radio communications, advertisingand photography meet at 7:30
tonight in Wonders Caucus Room.

Women's Resource Center
Brown Bag Lunch at noon todayin 6 Student Services Bldg. This
week Imogene Bowers discusses
"Changing Relationships -
Friends."

Phi Gamma Nu Rush meeting at6:30 tonight in Eppley Center Teak
Room. Speak on Diamonds.

MSU Soaring Club meeting at7:30 tonight in 203 Men's IM Bldg.All members and interested per¬
sons are urged to attend.

Catering Club and Tourism
Clubs will meet at 7 tonight EppleyCenter.

Hospitality Assn.: Sign up for
wine tasting held at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in Kellogg Centennial
Room.

Interested in medicine? Seminar
on osteopathic medicine by Dr.
Bernier and medical students at
7:30 tonight in the East Shaw Hall
living

"Circle K" is a service club for
people who care and want to have
fun, tool Join us at 6 tonight in the
Union Sunporch.

Students interested in the 1977
summer English Literature pro¬
gram in London should meet at
7:30 tonight in 102 South Kedzie
Hall.

MSU Paddleball-RacquetballClub meets at 7 tonight in 215
Men's IM Bldg.

ANRE Club members - see youat the meeting at 7 tonight in 104Bessey Hall.

Come to a special introductorylecture on the TranscendentalMeditation program at 3 p.m.today in C-104 Wells Hall, and at7:30 tonight in 216 Berkey Hall.

MENSA wants you at its LunchBunch at noon Thursday in theCrossroads Cafeteria. Look for theMENSA sign. Come and join usl

MSU Sailing Club meets at 7-30tonight in 208 Men's IM Bldg.Shore School starts at 7 p.m. No
meeting next week.

J.C. Superstar asked the
questions, now we must give the
answers without speculation, cus¬
tom, or tradition. YAHSHUANS
meet from 4 to 6 p.m. every
Sunday and from 6 to 8 p.m.
Thursdays in 335 Union.

Coalition for Justice discusses
local justice issues at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday at the Community Ser¬
vices Bldg., 300 N. WashingtonAve.

Anonymously report sexual
assaults from obscene calls to
rape. Call ASMSU Women's
Council from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Sunday through Thursday.
Classical Guitar Society meets

at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 14 at Beekman
Center, 2901 Wabash Road. Nel¬
son Amos presents a lecture-con¬
cert on the lute. Cell Mary
Gowans.

Pre-Law Assn. presents Univer¬
sity of Michigan Law School at
7:30 p.m. Thursday in 206 Hor¬
ticulture Bldg.
'

MSU Cycling meets at 7 tonightin 201 Men's IM Bldfl. to assemble
training programs for fall and

PEANUTS
by Schulz

Open 10 AM • 4 PM Dally
226 Abbott Rood East Laming

MSU Marketing Assn. presents
Ed Fitzpatrick from the Placement
Office at 7:30 p.m. Thursday,Eppley Center Teak Room.

MSU Fisheries andWildlife Club
meeting 7 p.m. Wednesday in 158
Natural Resources Bldg. Dietrich
Schaaf speaks on NEPAL. Every¬
one welcome!

It was a long summerl Welcome
into full membership of Delta
Delta Delta, new initiates!

Renaissance Dance Class meets
8:30 p.m. Thursdays in the Union
Tower Room. Become culturedl
Practice the Royal favorites.

If you would like to see the wolf
designated our national mammal,
come to the meeting at 7 tonightin the Union Tower Room, spon¬
sored by the Fund for Animals.

The Psychology Club presents
a graduate school seminar 7:30
p.m. Thursday in 111 Olds Hall.

Hort Club meeting 7:30 tonight,204 Horticulture Bldg. Dr. David¬
son's horticultural slide tour of
Western Europe. Never too late to
join - everyone welcomel

Sailing Club Meets 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday 206 Men's IM Bldg.,Shore School at 7 p.m. Also, pick
up Kennedy cup Yawl applica¬
tions

MY UNCLE NEVER MIS5EP
A-PAY'S WORK IN HI5
LIFE UNTIL ONE PAY WHEN
HE FELL INTO A ROUTINE!

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves

Sponsored by:
Join in our 59th Anniversary
Solo through November 12.
1976. Savings you have to see
to believe. Think ahead ond
save (Christmas11).

5533
10% MSU DISCOUNT
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Avoiding sexism difficult
Wednesday,Novel l

k m C^h2iJ
By JUDY PUTNAM

State News SUft Writer
If one tries to write or speak

in a nonsexist manner, he or

she may find himself or herself
creating a collage of awkward
knots.
On the other hand, many

feminists point out that the
underlying sexism in our
society manifests itself in such
words as "mankind," "chair¬
man" and especially the word
"he," used to include everyone.
(For example, if one does not
find this article of interest, he
will turn the page).
While alternatives have been

suggested (how about a neuter
term, "ne" or "s/he" which
reads as "she?") a quick survey
of several English professors
and instructors shows a variety
of opinions on the acceptance
of alternatives to "he" used
generically.

Arthur Sherbo, professor of
English, gave a succinct

"I'm old-fashioned," he said.
" 'He' is understood as a generic
term. There is no need to
change it."
James L. Hill, associate

professor, said he felt that "he"
used generically is not sexist,
but based on conventional
grammatical gender, not biolog¬
ical gender.
"You have to learn the

gender of words gram¬
matically," Hill said, and com¬
pared it to other languages
where masculine and feminine
forms of words do not signify

In contrast, Howard Ander¬
son, professor, said that the use
of "he" generically is discrimin¬
atory because women have
objected to being excluded.

Anderson, who said that he
says "he or she," compared the
issue to the change from the
use of "Negro" to "black."
"Now, if they prefer to be

called 'black,' that's what one
should do," he said.
Anderson, as well as all the

other people asked, said he did
not have a good alternative to
the business greeting "Dear
Sirs." He said he generally
skipped the greeting.
Nancy Johnson, an assistant

professor who teaches applied
linguistics in the English Dept.,
described herself in a "transi¬
tion" stage. She said that when
writing a textbook over a year
ago, she used "he" generically
but began to think that "maybe
this does bother some people."
Johnson said that she tries to

make the change when it is not
awkward and tells her classes
that if she uses "he" to mean

both sexes, it is a matter of
habit and is not intended to be
masculine only.
Johnson, who said that the

word "chairperson" is begin¬
ning to sound normal to her,
said that the effect of male
pronouns on children is minor
compared to the messages they
receive about sex roles.

"Although pronouns may
have an effect on children, it is
more important now to try to
change the books, television
and movies which show men as

strong, intelligent and making
decisions. Women are always
victims or servants or little
girls," she said.
Peter Vaccaro, teaching

assistant in English composi¬
tion said that masculine pro¬
nouns do not have a "devasta¬
ting effect" on children and that

the disagreement over "he-his-
him" as generic terms results
because people do not under¬
stand it as a convention of the
language.
Vaccaro said that if the

sentence cannot be restruc¬
tured. he uses the term "he or
she" while speaking.
"It does reflect a traditional

way of viewing our society from
a male viewpoint," said Judith
Beck, instructor in the English
Language Center. "I think as a
lot of us develop new attitudes,
the language is not flexible
enough to express it."

Only time will tell. The
change from "chairman" to
"chairperson," from "mankind"
to "personkind," from "he" to
some form of "us," will have to
be recorded in the annals of
history (herstory?).

DRUGSTORES
COUPONS
GOOD THRU
SATURDAY
NOV. 8,1976 ■COUPON
DISCOUNTS

flSUPERx COUPONM

V2% LOWFAT
MILK

Michigan Bell attacked;
claimed discriminatory

By SUE STEWARD
State News StaffWriter

The phone book, which is just
about as standard in a house¬
hold as a lavatory, is being
attacked under charges that it
discriminates against women.
Bell Telephone has a long¬

standing policy which allots one
listing free of charge per num¬
ber in the directory. This has
meant, in most instances, that
phone numbers are listed in the
husband's name, which leaves
wives with a loss of identity,
women have charged.
Women in New York,

Vermont, Idaho and Washing¬
ton have filed formal com¬

plaints with public service com¬
missions in their states alleging
that the policy cuts women off
from important channels of
communication.
A Lansing representative for

Michigan Bell said company
policy cannot accommodate a
double listing in the directory
such as "Smith, John — Mary."
Michigan Bell does offer to

list more than one name per
number at an additional cost to
the customer of 40 cents per
month. The company stresses
that it does not require a couple
to list in the husband's name.

"The phone is generally
listed in the name of the peson

Ford displays
agility on car
CANTON, Ohio (API-Pres¬

ident Ford demonstrated agili¬
ty but startled his Secret
Service guards Monday.
Ford, who had been urged by

Secret Service agents to mere¬
ly pop his head and shoulders
through the open hatch of the
passenger compartment, at
first sat on the roof, then
abruptly stood up.
A surprised bodyguard

grabbed the President's ankle,
then climbed atop the trunk so
he could grasp Ford's belt.Word
was flashed to the driver, who
stopped the car after it had
rolled past the cheering crowds
for about 20 yards.
Presidential photographer

David Kennerly quipped, "We
now know where the President
stands on motorcades."

at the number who uses the
phone the most, and that has
traditionally been the
husband," the Bell representa¬
tive said.
The Michigan Public Service

Commission (PSC) has received
only an informal complaint so
far, but Robert Nelson, asst.
director of the Michigan PSC,
said someone probably will file
a formal complaint over the

The informal complaint was
brought before the PSC earlier
this year by the wife of a Sault
Ste. Marie resident. At that
time the PSC asked Michigan
Bell to look into the question,
Robert Otstot, PSC com¬
munications manager, said.
The PSC asked Michigan Bell

how much it would cost to put
the names of both husband and
wife in the listing.

The phone company esti¬
mated double-name listings
would cost $1,709,000 initially
in clerical costs and $240,000
annually in printing costs. The
company said these additional
costs would have to be borne by
all subscribers, including those
who would not be using the

Directory assistance costs
would also rise, the company
said. If someone called to find
the number of Mary Smith the
operator would have to look
through all the male Smith
listings to find her name listed
after John's.
When presented with the

accusation that the phone com-

INEXPENSIVE
HAIRCUTS!

J All work done by students | .! Professional instructors !
i on duty at all times

Clinic Hours
9 15 to 5.00

^ Monday through Friday ,

Barter
COLLEGE

315 South Grand Avenue
Lansing. Michigan 48933

Phone: 484-9895

pany already requires some
subscribers to subsidize others
because it allows businesses
with long names more lines in
the directory, the Michigan Bell
spokesperson said the phone
company is obliged to offer
every subscriber one listing,
even if the name runs to several
lines.

slivery

NEJAC TV RENTALS"

MICHAEL D. MITCHELL
927 E. GRAND RIVER

EAST LANSING
332 - 2145

WILLIAM D. MITCHELL
401 W. GRAND RIVER

EAST LANSING
332 - 2554

"Countonme foreconomical protection
and prompt, personal service."

Like a good neighbor.
State Farm is there.

"""•onscoo,,,, ,

SUPERx«andoJ
only!

BSUPERx couponb

SENTINEL

COSMETIC
FLUFFS

ENGLISH LITERATURE
Summer Program in London

1977
For all majors at all levels

Courses and tutorial work In:

Literature
Drama
Cultural History

Meeting for all interested
7:30 Tonight November 3
102 South Kedzie

Financial aid available to qualified students
For further information contact

Office of Overseas Study
108 Center for International Programs

353-8920

r

^TlTlllIlIlIl] SUPERx COUPONlfl

TAMPAX
TAMPONS

MSUPERx COUPONll]

MILTON BRADLEY

BACKGAMMON Reg. or Super
Box of 40

ASMSU Programming Board
Presents

December 28th - January 2nd
OMLY'145.00*

Includes:
•Round trip via American Airlines
•Accommodations at the Taft Hotel (Quad)
•All taxes & gratuities
•Plus extras
•*'165.00 dual occupancy

V

*35.°° By November 19th Reserves Yovr teat
For rnqre information call 353-0659 or

353-8857 or stop by 310 Student Services

BSUPERx COUPON III

PRESTO

HOT
DOGGER SlinMs

Y®1' limit on. coupon portaiM"*
tltiS r-»wt thru Sot. No».*.W'

Makes hot
dogs taste
better! $8.99

Limit ono coupon por cuitomor
Oood thru Sot. Nov. 4, It74

COUPON MUST
BE PRESENTED
AT TIME OF

PURCHASE TO
RECEIVE

COUPON PRICE

I 8 02.
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